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Okanagan. Lillooet. South 
TbompBon; ftlbsUy-'cloudy. Occa* 
' atonal enow turning to rain in 
. ' southern valleys. Little temepra> 
. ture change. Winds southerly 30 
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HIGH AND LOW ■
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Kamloop so and* 40. H igh'and 
low a t Kelowna Saturday St and 
28. Sunday 42 and S3. .
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May Buy Until 
Nine Tonight ,
Late shoppers may take com­
fort frqm the fact that all stores 
in Kelowna will be open until 9 
tonight. Stores close a t 5:30 p.m. 
tomorrow and will remain closed 
Wednesday, Christmas Day, and 
Thursday (Boxing Day).
Stores will reopen Friday mom' 
ing, but the majority are ex­
pected to close at 5:30, Instead of 
the 9 o’clock closing that'has pre­
vailed generally in the city since 
Sept. 1.
Gordon’s Super-Valu store an­
nounced a couple of weeks ago 
that it would remain open to 9 
p.m. every Friday, irrespective 
of what the majority of the mer­
chants belonging to the Retail 
Merchants Bureau decide. Safe­
way store also intends to remain 
open Friday night.
feSm
LEGION'S SANTA FETES KIDDIES
The excitement of seeing Santa 
Claus for the first time is al­
most too much for four-year-old 
Karen Lockerbie who was 
among kiddies attending a
Christmas party. sponsored by 
Kelowna Branch of the' Cana­
dian Legion. Karen’s reaction 
was typical. Children's faces lit
up with smiles and their eyes 
/Sparkled as their turn came for 
a tete-a-tete with the jolly fat 
man in the long white beard.
—Courier staff photo
FRONT PAGE EVENTS OF 1 9 5 7
N am e
By THE. CANADIAN PRESS
Sputnik was the world’s top 
news story of 1M7.
Telegraph editors of Canadian
newspapers picked Rus- 
ching of the first man
dian Press poll to pick the six 




made moon as the front - page 
event of the year.'
As next In impact in world 
news ‘ they saw the September 
events in Little Rock, Ark., 
where federal troops were, called 
but to enforce race equality, in 
United States schools.
Politic.s and pageantry vied for 
first place in Canada. The Pro­
gressive Conservative victory 
June 10, ending a 22-ycar Lib­
eral regime, took top spot. In 
second place was the royal visit, 
embracing the . Queen’s opening 
of her Canadian Parliament Oct. 
14. The suicide In Egypt April 4 
of Ambassador E.. H. Norman, 
culmination of a long developing 
story Involving charges'of-stud 
ent-day Communist associations, 
was a close third.
The telegraph editors •— who 
rate the news from day to day 
for presentation in the country’s 
newspapers — voted Iq a Cana-
Daily Courier Wire Editor 
Norman Gotro’s selections from 
the local standpoint jibed gen­
erally with Canadian Press 
polls. His selections were:
1. Sputnik. 2. Little Rock. 3. 
Tory election win. 4. Roya.l Vis­
it. 5. Norman Suicide. 6 . Firing 
of Zhukov. 7. Eisenhower ill­
ness.
On the Okanagan scene Conr- 
ler News Editor/W. Beaver- 
Jones^elected the IMcPhee Roy­
al Coi^tnisslon probing the fmit 
industry as of top interest. Fro- 
vinoially he judged Sommers 
bribe case of first Importance,
In sport, both Gbtro and Conr- 
ler Sports Editor George IngUs 
placed the Milwaukee Braves 
World Series victory over the 
Yankees as tops. Sports Editor 
IngUs soleotcd feminine diver 
Irene Macdonald as top Cana­
dian womaii athlete .^rather than 
Marlene Stewart, of Ontario, 
who was ti>9 choibe of a major*
ity of editors cross-country. 
(Watch for commentary in Ing- 
lis’ sports cblumn tomorrow.)
W ind/R ains 
Hammer At 
B .C  Coast
COMMUNICATIONS HIT HARD 
BY STORM, POWER FAILURE
StormS west of Kamloops and power failures today 
knocked out both Canadian Pacific and Canadian National 
wire services for several hours. The kncickout halted Cana­
dian Press news channels for some time. As a result much 
late news has been lost but The Daily Courier is able to 
present most of the to|) news roundups today. Complete 
wire service is epe^ted to be restored by tomorrow.,
Cross*
Shows Sim ilar Faces
Three of the recent wave of 
break-ins were solved last week, 
according to an official statement 
from Sgt W. B. Irving, NCO in 
charge of the Kelowna detach­
ment, Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. ' .
Two local youths were senten­
ced to terms In the Haney Insti­
tute nttcr pleading guil^ ' to 
breaking and entering at Smith 
Garage, , Okanagan > Typewriter 
Galea and Service and Rex Elec*
' trohlca,, •
Wnyno Olson arid William Love 
were also charged with an at­
tempted breaking and. entering 
at wUllts-Taylor drvfif stoke and 
with being in possession bt 'bu^  
glary tools,
A 17-ycnr-old youth Is awaiting 
trial in Juvenile, court In connec­
tion with some o( these brenk-lns,
Sgt. Irving said two expensive
cameras and a pair of binoculars, 
stolen from Smith Oarage, were 
recovered. A small amount of 
cnish, stolen from the type^^rltcr 
litoiro, hnd a. number of watches, 
laken from, Rex Elcctrontcs, so 
far have not been, recovered, Sgt 
Irvliig said, '
Among the still unsolved cases 
oh local police riles nre the break- 
ins at Slmpsons-Sctirs, where 
.safe bontnining $13,OM) was taken 
and nt Jenkins' Cnrtago, where 
two full beer kegs were the loot.
The Slmpsons-Scnra safe was 
recovered two days nticr the theft 
with the money InlaCt,
T
Pulp Strike Parley  
M ay Be Resumed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Unions 
amt management are ’̂hoping” 
td^ftsume talks today ioicnd the 
B.C. pulp and paper rilU strike,
: But no definite plan.s for the 
talks have been made and there 
appears to Ik  Utile chance that 
any.Torm of agmmenL will be 
Itiachcd before Christmas.
ALL VOTE FOR SPUTNIK '
The selections:
World: 1. Sputnik; 2, L i t t l  
Rock; 3, Kremlin shake - up; ■ 
Eisenhower iUness; 5, Hurricane 
Audrey; 6 , Eden Out, MacmiUan 
in. '
Canadian: 1, Election; 2, Roya, 
visit; 3, Norman suicide; 4, Is 
soudon crash; 5, Pearson’s Nobel 
Prize; 6 , Gordon report.
The Oct. 4 launching of Sput­
nik I made, the world selections 
of all the more than 50 editors 
voting. For second place the Lit­
tle Rock situation edged out by 
only, a vote or two the Ju)y and 
October Kremlin oustings that 
marked the fall of ̂ Molotov, Ma­
lenkov and Zhukov.
President Elsenhower’s “little 
stroke" Nov. 25 was well ahead 
of Hurricane Audrey which took 
some 500 lives in Louisiana in 
June for fourth spot. Rounding 
out the top six was Sir Anthony 
Eden’s resignation ns B r i t i s h  
priitic minister last January, 
with Harold Macmillan succeed­
ing.
The N o r m a  n ' suicide, third 
choice in the Canadian list, also 
received several votes ns a world 
story. Labor rackets trials, Rus 
sia’a ICBM tests, the UNEF take­
over in Gaza, Benny Hooper’s 
rescue from a Long Island well, 
the royal visit and Asian flu were 
other world stories rating high.
The Issoudun, Que,, air crash 
with 70 dead wns fourth in the 
Canadian selections, edging Les­
ter D. Pearson's winning of the 
Nobel Peace Prize. The Gordon 
Commission report last Jan. 10 
was sixth.
Other Canadian stories men­
tioned included discovery in May 
of the wreckage of n plane that 
dlsappared over British Colum­
bia the jprovlous Pccembcr with 
G2 aboanl. Hamilton's Gkcy Cup 
victory, the MurdochviUo, Quo.* 
strike, plans for Integrated air 
defence, ond dor Maritime power 
plants.
The weatherman, in a benign 
mood for several days—so much 
so that British Columbia has held 
toe distinction several times dur­
ing the past week of being toe 
warmest spot in Canada—became 
somewhat upset overnight.
As a result, a vigorous Pacific 
storm hammered at the southern 
coast, with reaching 66
miles an hour at Vancouver and 
up to 70 at Victoria.
Rainfall was particularly 
heavy on Vancouver . Island. Co­
mp*-Was swamped-with, mearly 
four-and-a-half 'jnches’fof rain 1« 
the 24-hour period, ̂  over t^o 
inches of which fell overnight.'
Nearly all communications be­
tween Okanagan Valley and toe 
coast were out for several hours, 
but are slowly getting back to 
normal. The Courier’s teletype 
news service was adversely af­
fected, but did not interfere with 
publication on time.
MODERATE WINDS 
Moderate winds struck the 
Okanagan early this morhing and 
shortly after dawn as the storm 
weakened and moved inland 
Scattered snowflurries occurred 
in some interior points as a re 
stilt of the passage of this storm.
At the coast, many lower main­
land homes we^e plunged into 
darkness as toe winds brought 
power lines crackling down.
Hardest hit in this regard was 
the Capilano Highlands di.strict 
where gusts up to 50 miles an 
hours were recorded.
Two primary circuits came 
down In North Vancouver with 
sparkling flashes that lit up the 
sky. ■
A tree crashed down over 
primary line at White' Rock and 
another line fell on North Road 
In North Surrey.’
Besides the major power fail 
ures, trouble crews rushed to re 
pair dozens of small lines feeding 
individual households.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It’s Christmas time in Canada 
and whether to Halifax or Van­
couver, Trois-Rivieres or Medi­
cine Hat, the last breathless days 
are much the same.
Last - minute shoppers bystle 
through downtown streets fes­
tooned with lights and trees. 
They return to brightly-decorated 
homes where they will hold fam­
ily reunions around a well-stuffed 
turkey.
Even the weather Is shared 
this year. Most areas of •the coun­
try are moving from a mild spell 
to cooler temperatures but few 
parts can be sure of snow on 
Christmas.
A Canadian Press survey shows 
heavy holiday travel in Vancou­
ver, extensive home decoration 
to Edmonton, brightly - lit main 
streets in Winnipeg, a rash of 
hooliganism in Ottawa, m a n y  
home parties (because of early 
closing hours) in Montreal and 
special hotel programs in Hali­
fax.
SOUTHERN MIGRATION
Vancouver travel agencies re­
port a record migration to sun­
nier climates .for. .ChristmasTwito 
southern' California and, Mexico 
most popular. United 'States rail­
way representatives said space 
on trains to California has Ijeen 
booked solid for six weeks. Ca 
nadian Pacific Airlines scheduled 
three extra flights to Hawaii. 
Edmonton’s glitt'^ring' home
KHRUSHCHEV NAMED MAN 
OF YEAR IN PRESS POLL
By THE CANADIAN P^ESS 
N o one caiite even close to Nikita Khruschev in news 
value in 19S7.
In a  Cuniidian Press poll o f daily newspaper wire 
editors the Soyici boss was voted ns the yearns foremost news 
personality. |*reddent Eisenhower was second, but ho had 
only eight votes lo Khrushchev’s 39 . Governor Orval Faubiiii 
got two. Single ballots went to Lester B j Pearson, Dave Beck 
and John. I’tJhiieh Dulles.
ACCORDING to tradtUon. 
when did the Magi reach 
Bethlehem? ' ^ ■ ■
_ ',(u>n|d
•Ida nin .'O tuSlK
8T3 u,\\QUH '0 'U«r ' '̂0 —
Said $ 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
BEAUCEVILLE, Quc. (C P)— A  balmy, spring-like thau 
brought flood devastation to parts of Quebec province during thi 
pre-Qiristmas weekend. '
The worst was at Beauceville, 60  miles south of Quebec
City.
About 1,200 persons— a quarter of the population— aban­
doned their homes when the bloated Chaudiere River went on n 
wild, eight-hour rampage Saturday. More than 200  homes and 
business places were under icy water and battered by huge ice 
floes.
No one died, but the damage 
amounts to more than $2 ,000,000.
decorations were matched by 
downtown lights including a 75- 
foot decorated tree on Jasper 
Avenue, the main street. Christ­
mas night entertainment will in­
clude t h e  traditional hockey 
game between Edmonton Flyers 
and Calgary Stampeders of the 
Western Hockey League.
Winnipeg’s main streets fea­
ture lighted trees and wreaths. 
Hotels have special Christmas 
dinners.but there is little special 
entertainment.
Ottawa police reported a rash 
of hooliganism, involving stealing 
light bulbs and smashing outdoor 
trees. Most members of Parlia­
ment left for their homes on the 
weekend. Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker planned to spend Christ­
mas Day in Saskatoon with his 
mother and then return to his 
home in Prince Albert, Sask 
Toronto’s wide University Ave­
nue was vivid with streainers of 
lights playing up the sides of sky­
scraper office buildings.
Montreal, with drinking places
A bleak Christmas is expected.
Fifty horties were flooded at 
St. Raymond, 35 miles west of 
Quebec City, wheq^the Ste. Anne 
River jumped its banks. Base­
ments were knee-deep in water, 
but there is no immediate esti­
mate of damage. . ■
TRAIN STRANDED
At St. Rene de Goupil, 235 
miles 'north of Quebec City, toe 
first flood of the Matane River 
to IL years caused an estimated 
$100,000 damage.
Twenty homes were evacuated 
temporarily, and road transport­
ation was disrupted..
At toe Gaspe Peninsula town 
of M a t a p e d i a  near the New 
Brunswick border 25 miles north­
east of Quebec City, the Resti- 
gouche and Matapedia . rivers 
reached a flood height of eight 
feet. Many residents of the town 
of 2,000 left their homes until the 
water subsided.
It was called one of the worst 
floods in Matapedia’s history, A 
CNR train was halted by washed- 
out rails, and passengers had to 
hike a half-mile to taxis to com­
plete their trip.
River levels at all points were
Highway Plunge K ills
A local high school teacher, en 
route to her parents’ hopne in 
Saskatchewan, was one of the 
country’s 26 highway fatalities 
over the weekend, six of which oc­
curred in this'province.
Mrs. Olivia Stigard, physical 
education instructor at Kelowna 
Senior High School, died at Grand 
Forks Hospjtal a short time after 
admittance. She was fatally in­
jured when the car in which she 
and her husband, Andre, were 
riding plunged over a steep em­
bankment Saturday, after skid­
ding bn the icy roadway seven 
miles west of Grand Forks. , 
Her husband was badly shaken 
up in the accident but managed 
to scramble back up to the high­
way and summon aid. Mrs, Sti­
gard was pulled back up to the 
highway by ropes and stretcher, 
with the Grand Forks detachment 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police directing operations.
NEW TEACHER \
Mrs. Stigrad; who is believed 
to be aged 22, and who joined 
the Kelowna' high school staff 
just last September,'was plan­
ning spending Christmas with her 
parents at Kamsnsk, Sask.. and
due to close at 9 p.m., was e x - S u n d a y  night to have 
pected to turn , to house parties. to near normal. But the
Special decorations,, were lea- teft shambles everywhere. 
tured-at^StrrJoseph’s Oratoity and S^vpge w 6  f k  ex  s lear cold 
at, downtown ,department;'stores, y?®to9r  now. Erbezing-tempera- 
and the city’s suburbs vied i n w o u l d  lock flood-dampened 
home dficorations. ' . a winter-long grip of
Halifax hotels' are providing 9̂e, and residents raced the 
most of toe speciaT entertainmenw w®®ther to clear ice and mud.
with one featuring a family day, Beauceville’s mayor, Paul Gi- 
tocluding dinner, orchestoa and Sucre, appealed for immediate 
carol-singing. V - jasristance from the provincial
and federal governments. He 
said the town had experienced 
floods, but never before had it 
seen toe like of Saturday’s on­
slaught.
ICE JAM BREAl^. '
Few home owners or business' 
men held insurance on their 
property. ■ Tlieir losses, sdid the 
mayor, are “total and complete, 
with other relatives on the Prair-I ■ The riyer leaped its banks with 
ies. Her Kelowna address was 9i i  devastating swiftness. Flood-wise
35  FAMILIES WILL 
HAVE SAD YULE
It will be a tragic Christmas 
for some Canadians—the fami­
lies of'35 persons killed in acci­
dents during the weekend.
Traffic mishaps accounted for 
26 of toe deaths. Canadian 
Press reports, adding empha­
sis to pre-holiday warnings 
from police in most cities.
British Columbia had six fa­
talities. I
Borden Ave. A,
W. J . Logie, principal of Ke­
lowna Senior High School, said 
he had tried to dissuade the Sti- 
grads from driving, urging them 
to take the train or bus.
Mrs, W. F. Podwin, Kelowna, 
a sister of the highway victim, 
has left the city, believed bound 
for Saskatchewan, where the fun­
eral, it is understood, will take 
place.
inhabitants, used to the Chaud- 
See FLOOD DAMAGE Page 3
LONDON (AP)-RAF planes, 
ignoring bad weather, resumed 
their search at dawn today for 
survivors of the Scottish freighter 
Naiya,; which sank In toe North 
Sea Sunday during a mercy mis­
sion.. : ..... ■
' An bfficiar of Glen and Co., 
owners of the 1,991 - ton Narva, 
said chances of finding survivors 
of the 28-man crew were “get­
ting very slim.”
But with f i r s t  light, two 
Shackleton aircraft of Coastal 
Command roared off from their 
base at Ballykelly, Northern Ire­
land, to continue' the search. At 
the same* time two other Shackle- 
tons took off from Kinloss, Scot­
land, o n 'a  similar mission..
The N a r v a ,  en route from 
Sweden to Aberdeen with a' cargo 
of pulp, ran into trouble about 
120 miles southwest of Stavanger, 
Norway, when she was believed 
to be on her way to the English 
coaster Bosworth, which was re­
ported in difficulties in the sama 
arep.






yet to be seen,” Fire Chief Char­
les Pettman asserted today, 
warning at the same time that
Second man charged with
sault following a vicious fight* ,
a Benvoulin home Nov. 16 wasLjari®* 
convicted in district police courtSaturday afternoon mas tree now, and that In everyoaiuraay auernMn. ^  home it means a new potential 
Richard John Bruemmer, char-fire hazard, 
ged with assault occasioning act- “It takes only 18 seconds for an 
ual bodily harm, was found guilty evergreen tree to burn .furiously 
by Stipendiary Magistrate Ponald to charred wood," the tire chief 
White and fined $50. Friday, Ro- reminded parents and, other 
land Albert Ncault was convicted iouscholdcrs. 
on a similar count and fined $150. | His suggestions, to keep homes
A fireproof Christmas tree has on all decoration bulbs. .
3. Check all electric cords fof 
fraying and damage,
4, Always turn off tree lights
ARMS RACE FUELS NEW W AR
VATICAN CITY (CP) -  Pope 
Pius has called on mankind to 
holt the arms race lest it lend to 
disoster and endanger thh fate of 
“ the earth itself." He jmplied 
that he endorses the West's pro­
posals for controlled dlsarma- 
ment,
In hia 10th nnmial Christmas 
messngoyto tho wbrld, the '81- 
ycarvoid Pontilf feOunscllcd Chris- 
tions flundny not to (ear Russia’s 
current triumphs in the Sputnik 
field. ' »
Such iccords, the lender of tho 
Roman Cotoolic Church declared, 
nre ” iHen of very short dura' 
tloii."
Ti’o speech, beamed to a host 
of Inqds by the Vatican’s power­
ful new radio trarlhmittcr, Is hr- 
llovcd' to be tho most widely 
broadcast tnessogo Id history,
A 'Ynticdn Rourcii Sundax night 
reported damming on one of the 
papal radio’s sliort - wave fre- 
qiienciee “ most likely to Ik  heard 
elenrly In Russia.”
WARNS OF ARAIS PI(IDE 
An he did last Christmos, the 
Hope affirmed man’s right to 
self-defence, but the called,on the 
governments of the. world not to
(
be misled by Rrldo to a race for 
arms supremacy.
The cost of an arms race is 
ruinous, he warned.
“Such quantities of material, 
such sums of money derived 
from savings and tho result of 
restrictions and toll, such ex 
pendituros of human labor taken 
away from urgent need, arc con 
sumed to prepare these new 
arms.
Without calling them by name, 
tho Pope endorsed tho North At­
lantic! Alliance, the Unitec) Nn- 
tions and Western disarmament 
proiKsul.s, saying;
The divine law of harmony 
strictly impo.scs, on all rulers q( 
nations tlto obligation to prevent 
war by moans of suitable inter­
national organizations, to reduce 
armaments under a system of ef-: 
fcctivc inspcctldn, to deter wlio* 
ever should aim at disturbing the 
peace with the most fully guar­
anteed mutual doDcndcnce Iw- 
tween the natloci which sincerely 
desire H.”
DEPLORES MATERIALISM
In A clear reference to Russlots 
successes with s|Mice missiles, he 
cautioned: < . ' -
competiti|m, therefore, k n o w
\
from becoming p fire trap and 
possibly taking the Rves of one or 
more children during tho Christ- 
mns season, are:
It Never go near tho tree with 
an open flame, >
2. Bo sure no electric light 
bulbs touch any part of the tree 
For safety’s sake, use reflectors
Parliament Closes With Mind 
Qn Peace And Hospital Plan
’ Let those who observe today’s 
how to reduce tho facts to their 
true proportions, and, while not 
rejecting approaches aiming nt 
ponce agreements which arc 'al­
ways desirable, lot them not per­
mit themselves to bo misled by 
records, often of very short dura­
tion. nor to bo too much Influ­
enced by fears skilfully evoked, /vmiAi..* «
to win tho Interest and support , ®^AWA (C P )--^e  Commons 
of others who may bo glad to be VP for,Christmas with
connected with a class of men peace and the na-
nmong whom the ‘homo fnbcr’|*‘“jL“‘ hospital tosurahee 
(tho foundry man) takes prccc- , Pn>bo Mlnistor DIefenboker 
dcnce over the 'homo sapiens’ lo the Ciommons Satiir
(the thinking man)." ‘‘“Y his arrival from Europe
Tho Pontiff delivered his mes- h> report on the Paris aummlt 
sago after receiving the Christ- NATO last Week,
mas greetings of the (Allege of lie sdld defence costs/wlll grow 
Cardinals. Twelve of tho cardl- to “c o l o s s a l  atid gigantic” 
nnls were present, amounts unless there is Easti
Po|K Plus, strong of limb and West disarmament. ' 
clear of voice, spent 40 minutes ' His words evoked a call for 
delivering a little more than half]new .efforts to negotiate peace 
of his 7,000 > word message. He |with the Russians from all 
broadcast in Italian from a red sltlon' party leaders Ubdral 
nnd gold damask throne In the I Leader St. Laurent, CCF Leada? 
Vatican palace, (loldwell and S o c i a l  .,CredR
An auUiorltatlve source said he Leader Low. 
dropped the rest of the speech to Tho Commons devoted tho res' 
avoid tiring his audience of 'car-. of its final pre-Ctoristmas sitting 
dinstl# and other pnatates. many to study of federal health demrt- 
o( them elderly and frail. 'ment estimates for 1857-58. Tlioy
before retiring or leaving housc'7-i 
in some cases before leaving tho 
room. . ■ . ' •, " ,
5. Don't leave children at homO 
alone.
, Developing tho last point, Flrpi 
Chief Pettman pointed out that 
it is a “moral responsibility of 
the highest order” for parents to 
make sure that the well being 
of their children is not jeopard­
ized during tho holiday season,, 
such ns leaving them homo alone 
while they make n cal) next door 
or across tho street,
If a baby sitter is employed, 
she or ho should bo instructed in 
qll the necessary precautions and 
only baby, sitters who can be 
trusted implicitly should Iw coll­
ed upon during this extra-danger­
ous season. ' j '
totalled olniost $1,000,0()0,(HHI, In­
cluding statutory payments Jor 
various social security benefits 
administered by tho deportment.
Then it adjourned until Jan, 3.
This donate produced 0 good 
deal of OpMsitlon criticism that 
tho new Progressive Conscrya- 
tlve government in not doing 
much to< get tho national hos­
pital fnsuranct! scheme speeding 
tO' fruition But Ilenlth Minister,-' ‘ 
J. Waldo Mn,ntaith replied that it 
will b«,,fh,«phniti(in before Jan. 





But iho minister Indtodted that 
at least some provlnoea are imt 
happy about a condition attachedi 
to extending the scheme’s  coven- 
age to mentol and toborcutosis 
patients.
■I
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Many,
W ill Depend O n Sane Driving
U X D f
SCNPME
A m n
Oiw; of the great Joys of the Christmas 
season is shopping for gifts that will please 
loved ones, *but in our eagerness to hurry 
abotttlwe must guard a ^ im t unintentionally ' 
^.shopping for an dccidcnt.
Much of the gift-hunting is being done 
during d a ^ g h t hours, but m any^olks must 
wait until after working hours, which means 
nighttime driving' in congested traffic.
Ihousands of Christmas shoppen  
throughout the province are making joumbys 
by automobile to shopping centres to com­
plete their holiday buying. In the rush to pack 
as much travel as possible into a few hours, 
some holiday-mii>ded motorists are having 
their dreams o f a happy Christmas shattered 
by street and highway accidents.
Provincial and local traffic law enforce­
ment men are doing their best to keep traffic 
moving smoothly and safely, but they must 
have the cooperation of all drivers if traffic 
deaths and injuries are to be held to a mini- 
i ' mum.
 ̂ There is no desire on the part of the 
authorities to dampen the honest enthusiasm
of citizens observmg the year’s mtKt cherish­
ed hpliday, but they cannot extend goodwiU 
to any driver who vrilfuUy d isr o ^ d s  bis 
bchind-the-wheel rcsponsibilitiM.
The driver who f i^ t s  for right of way 
at intersecdohs and wrestles his vehicle from 
one lane to the other at the peril of fellow 
motorists is not showing the true Christmas 
spirit. The driver who fails to slow down 
after dark and on slippery pavement is flirt­
ing with disaster.
Few sensations can be as hair-raising 
as the feeling that comes over a driver who 
is about to crash after losing control of his 
vehicle, especially on snovy-covered or ifx- 
 ̂ packed roadways. Then it is too late for 
equalizing of the brakes, putting on anti-skir 
chains or snow tires, replacing windshielc 
wipers, or obeying the traffic signs and speec 
limits and pavement markings. The victims 
ol an accident, if they live, will go over and 
over in their minds the events attending the 
accident which spoiled their Christmas holi­
day.
Let’s all do our part to avoid such mis­
haps this season. Slow down and live.
OTTAWA. REPORT




;A W arning And A  Challenge
• The vital and ever-increasing need for 
? out; education system to recognize the “prob- 
i lem” presented by the bright student was
• dramatically described recently by Dr. A. L. 
k. Doucette, director of the University of A l­
berta in Calgary.
Dr. Doticettc, during the course of . a 
, shocking, even frightening recital of the 
courses._which have been dropped or watered 
down from Alberta’s high school cunicula 
during the past thirty-five years, pointed out 
that “there are special classes for retarded 
children, but 1 haven’t seen any for the bright 
ones.” ‘
On two occasions he drew a parallel be­
tween some of this province’s courses and 
similar Russian courses, saying “one would 
be shocked” by the comparison. But perhaps 
the most startling information given by Dr. 
Doucette is that Grade X I students may take 
a course which includes such insane topics 
• as personal grooming and the correct applir 
cation of lipstick, in addition to giving advice’ 
on dating; petting and going steady.
And this in an age when the Western 
world is crying out for highly^trained scient­
ists and teclmicians to meet and compete with 
the hordes of young men and women gradu- 
' ating from Russia’s universities and schools 
. e f  technology.
There is little dopbt that there is a grow­
ing awareness in the West, including Canada 
and the United States, that the bright stud­
ents are the most priceless assets of any na­
tion; an awareness, that for too long have 
these students been neglected and allowed to 
grow bored when provision should have been 
made to provide a stimulus for their great 
potential.
In California, for example, there are 
prim a^ schools which are making a definite 
effort to discover and, through special classes 
held during a part of each school day, bring 
along these bright students at a rate compar 
dble to their intelligence. The heads of these 
schools have realized the appalling waste 
going on in schools where all pupils are 
dragged down to the same level of medioc­
rity.
Might not Calgary’s schools, Calgary’s 
parents and Calgary homes and school as­
sociations promote and b e ^  siich programs 
here without waiting for a lead, if indeed a 
lead is ever to come, from the provincial de 
partment of education?
A s Dr. Doucette said; “It is a chaUenge 
for all citizens to provide boys and girls with
hy 'i Founding Father; *Tf you 
seek a monument to Colonel,Mc» 
Laukhlln, look around.”
But t l^  'viaitor >111 ace In that 
monument more than the huge 
Industrial coitSplex 'o f General 
Motors. As parttOf the monument 
to Mister Sam, ho wiU also SM 
such gilts as the McLaughlin 
Publlo Library; the McLaughlin 
Wing at the OshaWa Qmeral 
Hospital: the Bay Scouts’ C^mp 
Samac (ahbre>«ted .from 
McLaughlin); the girl Guides’ 
Guide House;’’ the Y.W.C^A. a
By PATUCK NICHOLMN
(Writtw apeclally for >>
The'Oaily Ceorier)
OTTAWA} While everyoni^s 
Jboughts ami plans are domlnat- 
sd ^  Santa Oaui, it Is an ap­
propriate coincidence that the 
name of Colonel Robert Samuel 
:\lcLaughUn should be mentioned 
to me by a reader of this column.
For "Mister Sam,” as he is 
known in his home town of Osh' 
awB, has long playM Santa Qaus
to that communi^. During more -----------------  . ^
han half <the elghty-slx years of Adelaide Hpuse^,nam^ for to s .  
ads life, his patriotism and Imag-
THE MAIDEN'S PRAYER
N obody In Commons Except 
G ov 't Happy A bout New Bill
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Nobody in the 
Commons but the goveriunent 
seems ha’ppy about the adminis­
tration’s Farm Price Supports 
Bill.
Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Harkness Friday announced ma­
jor changes in the supports bill. 
These, he said, “will make it 
clear that the (farmer’s) cost of 
production is the most important 
factor.”
But his' changes, apparently 
due in part *at least to criticisms
from within his own Progrees- to say about it except that it was
ulve Conservative party, pro­
voked not compliments but a 
fresh outpouring of Opposition 
objections.
Both the CCF and Social Credit 
groups demanded that the bill 
include a f o r m u l a  to ensure 
farmers parity pricefe—a formula 
that would tie farm price sup­
ports to the prices of other com­
modities.
LIBERAL SUPPORT
While supporting the bill—and 
thereby discounting the possibil­
ity of a government defeat over 
it—the Liberals had nothing good
10 TEARS AGO 
December, 1947
Santa visited good and bad 
children alike (if there are  any 
bad c^dren  around Christmas 
opportunities to realize their full intellectual I time) when he Mme down the 
potential.” And that potential will not 
realized under our present system. That IS a ' 
proven fact.
— Calgary Herald.
.The Farce of Conciliation
^ : Many times by many people it has been
; submitted that the process of conciliation as 
’ ’ provided by the labor code of British Colum-.
; bia is a fiasco from start to finish. Sound or 
i  otherwise in intention, this procedure cer- 
; tainly does appear to ledve much to be desir- 
; cd in practice, and the recent history of con- 
’ ciliation o f  disputes in many parts of the pro- 
yvince iuyjtes the question whether or not it 
/ i s  worth while- pursuing conciliation in its 
; present form.
As close to T,000 men, women 
and children lined the streets, 
Santa Claus officially came to 
Kelowna Monday morning, in 
what was one of the most out­
standing street'parades held in 
the city’s history. Service clubs 
and other officials who were re­
sponsible for the parade are to 
sons for the finding and recommendations I be congratulated on the success
they present. Some of the recent conclusions the'-venture. In view of toe
are wide open to the assumption that these 
referees simply follow a rule of thumb r o u t -event for the children, 
ine, taking the demands of the employees and jo t e a r s  AGO
the offers of management and then splitting December, 1937
the difference. F inding of that sort may bear December weather has been 
no relationship to either the value of the so mild that a number of toe 
jobs in dispute or the ability of employers ardent golfers were play- 
,0  p a ^ R a r d , do ftoy  asaist W m e S .  '  £  f S " d S T w ?
Ihere has been evidence for a long time Christmas. Only three of the 
that neither side has much respect for the holes had to be avoided because
les, they reported.
* 30 TEARS AGO
December, 1927 
OKANAGAN MISSION: Al­
though toe road to Kelowna has 
never yet been actually impass­
able, it was so nearly s6 last Week 
toat very few people ventured to 
attempt it in cars. Several found 
it necessary to dig themselves 
out.
only a poor imitation of toe price 
supports plan they established 
in 1944.
Fred S; Z a p l i t n y  ((XF— 
Dauphin) said the government is 
seeldng a p o i i t  1 c al "blank 
cheque” in its supports bill.
By leaving a parity price for- 
iriula out ol the bto, Mr. Hark­
ness could “fill in toe figures a 
few days before the election and 
tear it up and throw it away 
fterwards.”
CCF spokesman E. G. McCul­
lough (Moose Mountain), calling 
toe bill a "fiasco,” presented a 
motion which would kill toe bill 
this session and turn the whole 
issue over to the Commons agri­
culture committee.
The CCF motion did not come 
to a vote. Debate will resume 
after Jan. 3 when toe Commons 
returns from its Christmas re­
cess which starts after-today.
Key amendment to toe bill in­
troduced last Saturday would set 
price support levels with "re­
gard to the estimated average 
cost of production of toe com­
modity, and such other factors 
as the Governor-in-council (cab­
inet) considers to be relevant. 
EXTEND BASE PERIOD
Ination have led Oshawa to b ^  
come one of toe most thriving 
and progressive communities in 
Canada. And his ever-ready and 
open-handed philantotopy has al­
ready contributed so much in 
welfare essentials and civic am­
enities toat Eastern Ontario's 
"Motor City” approaches the 
ideal.
Colonel McLaughlin's name sug­
gested itself in connection with 
toe proposed award of the Canada 
Medal. This column has recently 
pointed out that Canada is un­
happily unique in toe world, in 
being unable to honor any citizen 
or any foreigner who performs 
distinguished service for this na­
tion. The Queen of Canada is no 
longer advised by her chief min­
isters to bestow titles; no decora­
tions are awarded except in war­
time: grants of land or money 
are not made to deserving ser­
vants of toe state: our Queen 
cannot even show her recognition 
in toe manner still copied by toe 
descendents of Canada's earliest 
rulers, by nominating honorary 
chieftains.
Prime Minister Mackenrie King 
institoted toe "Canada Medal’’ 
more than ten years ago. But it 
has never yet been awarded.
This column received many fav­
orable comments on our sugges­
tion that the annual award of a 
number of Canada Medals should 
become a part of our Dominion 
Day celebrations; and that 
distinctive Canadian “ Legion” 
should be created, comprising 
various degrees of toe Canada 
Medal, to hondr those who per­
form distinguished services for 
the nation 
Napoleon likewise Instituted toe 
"Legion of Honor" with its vari­
ous degrees, and 150 years later 
this inexpensive bauble still re­
mains more highly respected 
than , treasure or even life itself 
by Frenchmen and Frenchwomen 
Thus it happened that, in con­
sidering outstanding Canadians 
who would merit this suggested 
honor, toe name of (Lionel Mc­
Laughlin was naturally, mention­
ed, as one prominent in his home 
and highly respected in Ottawa 
Mister Sam was bom in 1871 
at Enniskillen, near Bowman- 
ville, Ontario.. Five years later 
his father moved the family to 
oshawa, seeking larger premises 
lor his carriage-building business.
Through the foresight of Mister 
Sam, in 1907 toe carriage works 
Went into the business of building 
the hew-style and spluttering
McLaughlin; the original part of 
the Legion HaU^v the Veterans’ 
Plot in the Union Cemetery; M  
many others. Outside GshaWa, he 
will be told of toe McLaughlin 
Foundation to assist mwllcal stu­
dents;; and McLaughlin Hall at 
Queen’s University,
This is the brief outline of toe 
founding of a great Canadian in­
dustry and the fostering of a tine 
Canadian community, Such a 
beneficial lifetime’s work would 
fitly be- recognised by the Mon­
arch and lionorcd by fellow Cana­
dians through the award of the 




PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — 
Seven times as much money la 
spent on liquor in B.G. than; on 
education, says Geoffrey Davies, 
administrative assistant to the 
president of the University of 
B C
’"Education has brought Russia 
from a backward agricultural 
country in 1917 to the industrial 
giant it is today,” he told a , 
service club here Friday night. 
“We are competing with a coun­
try that has dedicated itself to a 
program and is determined that 
it will win.”  .
Mr. Davies was speaking on 
behalf of UBC’s campaign for 
$5,000,000 to be matched .by the 
provincial government.
BIBLE THOUGHT
As for man, his days are as 
grass, as a flower ol the field, so 
he flourlshetji for the wind pass- 
eto over It and the place thereof 
shall fchow it no more. Psalm 
100:14, 15.
Man is physically related to too 
lower animals, sharing their 
pliysical lirAitations, but he also 
is a son of God with eternity be­
fore him. We are God’s children 
and we inherit his eternal char­
acter.
40 TEARS AGO 
December, 1917,
Up to Monday Dec: 17, toe 
fund which was being raised in 
Kelowna for toe benefit of suf­
ferers from the Halifax disaster 
amounted to $800, and that sum 
was forwarded to the stricken 
city, with additional subscriptions 
to follow. .
EvenTy theory there is a fundamental process of conciliation of the judgment of of dampness or remaining snow
50 TEARS AGO 
December,. 1907 
Mr. J. L. Doyle has-completed 
the census of Kelowna. The total 
population within the' municipal 
assessment district is 1,100. This 
figure tallies closely with previ­
ous rough estimates whl(to plac­
ed the population at l.zOCiO in 
round figures.
. .. X,. .horseless-carriages.Another change would shift the Q g ||^ ^ ^  |g  CARS
basis of price supports to a 1 ^  First through an association 
y®®r j®^®£?SV .̂'OnginaU3̂  toe biU ^  engine, then by
would have m a ^  rthe basis to^ Chevrolet cars, and
by sale of the big Ameri; 
metoately-preceding^thr^^^^ "General Motors Corpora-
Soclal Cretot  ̂ McLaughUii carriage
developed with the growth 
g m S l f  info t t r m |- i i . t i ; n n nw>°'i';--».i'..nny  «  « « * ;
Karness or any future agricul- t-i-inSs* as it grew, <Mia,^
tore minister for the basis of was carried always upwards, to
price supports.
' weakness in the system, in that thp findings 
’ \ need not carry the slightest weight. They are 
• not binding unless the parties to a dispute 
I elect to accept them as such, which rarely 
; happens. In practice the process is weak also 
; because it is subject to the use of delaying 
f tactics and circumvention. It is weak in many 
*, cases because the conciliators too ofteii lack 
‘ the qualifications necessary to assess all fac- 
‘ tors in a dispute.
Finally, the .system Is weakened virtual- 
; ly to inefficiency by the fact that conciliation 
officers and boards do not have to ^how rca-
many of Those wHd attempt to apply it. T hu s, 
conciliation rightly or wrbngiy has come tol AT VERNON 
bo regarded less as an aid to settlement than 
as a cause of delay and a waste of time and |, 
ihoncy. In these • circumstances the Legisla­
ture could apply time profitably to all con­
cerned, including the welfare of the province 
and the country, to a thorough review of the 
whole system in the hope of being able to 
devise one that will work. The present govern 
ment inherited, did' not create, this rickety I thirchrtstmas.' 
machinery, so it should have no compunction! .  Wide spread unemployment and
Jobless Jump And Mild Weather 
Blamed For Drop In Retail Sales
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau) 
VERNON - -  Merchants report 
a general slump In sales so far
about reconstructingxit.
TO TEST 1E6AUTV OF TV IN CARS
Mr. au4  l i b .  Hatbld BinitK of 
llamUhm have lelevlsloa act 
in .thetr car and ihal’a iUcgal
. nntRn new nas « auminqmi lo 
.himwNai’ In viHUrt nnd h^ #»ya.he
h A mona t
ihe law and perhaps prove It 
Invalid. He says tite TV oper­
ate;! vetT .W«H l«f 
Installed in -such ai way that U 
cannot operate when the ear is 
moving. ,  ̂ ‘
Vancouver Zoo 
Gets Penguins
the mild weather are blamed for 
toe decline in purchasing power.
Clothiers and shoo stores arc 
particularily fcollng the effect 
of the mild weather. Sale of 
heavy goods, especially work 
clothes, are poor, Other, goods 
such as overshoes are also mov­
ing slowly.
VANCOUVER (CP)—-Two Em- B">'dwaro and appliance sales 
peror penguins nnd two Adelcs have been slightly curtailed 
who were cavorting around the^*'™“Bh unemployment, but the 
Antarctic only a few weeks ago of snow
arrived here Frldav for tod w e s t - n u m b e r  
end Stanley Park Zoo. • ô t sleds sold. Only a few have
Curator Alan Best brought purchased to date, but
them from Portland named toe ®“ "•'trouble is expected with sled
falls of a few Inches at a time 
nnd this has promptly melted 
within 48 hours. According to 
old-time residents, there- have 
only been one or two years when 
lormancnt snow hasn’t arrived 
ly Christmas eve.
Generally, the public seems to 
be buying smaller • articles than- 
other years and shopping around 
more.
On the bright side, the purchase 
of smaller articles is providing 
nf steady stream of customers 
for toy and flvc-and-dlmc 'dealers
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Emperors Samson and Delilah.
An expedition Jicadcd by .Tnck “ '
Seek D river's Body 
A fter Truck Plunge 
Into Lachine Canal
Marks'of the li^rOand Zm  ’lYnwtured toe Dcnguln.*! in too A|,.l®*P®ricnccd only light ,snow
tarctlc, helped hv information 
suoollcd by Mr. Best.
The Vancouver curator said 
Portland’s gift was ’.'most gener­
ous” because if- sold on the open 
market the Emocrors would be 
worth about $1,000 each,
ASSESSMENTS DIKED ,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Assess- MONTREAL (CP) -  Police to- 
ments 6n industrial'and eommer- day searched too Lachine Canal 
clnt properly hero /or 1058 tax tor tho body of a man who op- 
purposes have been increased an parcntly drove into it Friday 
average of IS per cent. Rut for night In a stolen trailer truck, 
toe first time In several years P They said tho 11,000 - pound 
assessors have, not raised ansess-| truck smashed into six vehicles 
ments on residential property {along a street bordering the 
and home owpers wUl not face |oanal before crumpling 35 feet of
e winter.
a tax Increase if the mill rate {guard rail a i^  plungtoj^ into t|m
:ary sUr-| yvitnesses said the 
« of tax-1 to the turfhe*, hygai
Vancouver
will be about $fel2 million, on W  The frock was■ —  I of n J
can be held a t the present le v e l . I canal, now cloiFed for 
The assc ■ ■
v«y shows
ahlq land In ^ m o w
essors’ prelimin Ui c man came 
lo  assessed value -| s ace be n fo swim, 
a  for I8SS and then disappeared. . m i
crease of $8 million, about four yards of 
r  cent over JM7. 'pan>-.




CANADIAN LEGION (BRANCH 26)
NOTICE TO MEMBERS
\Vit1idrawal o® (2) two Nominees for the office of 
Executive Member, I hereby declare tho following 
(9) nine Nominees
Elected By Acclamation: .
G. D. Mills'j' . I ‘
G. W . Roper ,
P, A . Maundrell 
C. Campbell 
R. A. F. Sutton 
Al. Byers 
R. L  Blair
J. W bittingham 
A. H. Whitehouse
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S erv e  ♦W hite  H o r s e * , . .  
i t  (Lives you, sp ec ia l f la v o r  
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High Students W in 
In Essay Contest
LOCAL ESSAY WRITER REWARDED
Essay winner Colin McCor­
mick, Glcnmore, is shown re­
ceiving his SIO prize for second 
spot in the North Yale district 
of the recent B.C. Cancer Soc­
iety competition. First prize dian Cancer Society, Is shown 
went to Elsie Sawatsky, Salmon presenting cheque to Colin at 
Arm. .Kelowna Senior High School.
Rex J, Marshal], president Competition was open, to all 
Kelowna Branch of B.C. Cana- students in province.
W iring Of Mission Hall 
Completed, Meeting Told
OKANAGAN MISSION — St. 
^ d re w ’s afternoon guild held its 
regular monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Bert Farris on Dec.
1 1 . Ihe  meeting was well attend­
ed. The final returns of the last 
bazaar were discussed, and great 
satisfaction was expressed at its 
success.
Mrs. Collett reported that the 
wiring in the Parish Hall has 
been finished, and that it is hoped 
to start the insulating soon. It 
was decided that St. Andrew’s 
two guilds should hold a turkey 
supper on Feb. 15 in the com< 
munity hall. A committee was 
appointed to make the arrange­
ments. 'The next meeting will be 
the annual meeting at the rectory 
on January 8.
A work bee was held at the 
community hall all day Sunday. 
The entire hall was vacuumed 
including the walls, floors were 
cleaned, and i^epairs were made 
oh the stage.
iThe ladies of the U-Go-I-Go 
Club held their annual Christmas 
party on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Merril Hughes. 
There were 19 members present. 
Prize winners for the various 
games were, fashion show, where 
members designed various pieces 
of wearing apparel out of colored 
paper and then modelled them, 
first, Mrs. Ken Armstrong, sec­
ond, Mrs. Fred Maranda. Balloon 
passing contest, two teams nam­
ed the Packers and the Vees, the 
Packers won this event, and to 
choose a final winner this team 
was given bubble gum and the 
first to blow a bubble won the 
prize, the winner being Mrs. 
Blacke. 'The grand prize winner 
was Mrs. H. Raby who won a bea' 
utiful electric clock. Various 
other games were played, follow­
ing this the ladies exchanged gifts 
wh'ch were under the Christmas 
tree. For the occasion Mrs. 
Hughes had her home beautifully 
' decorated, outstanding among the 
decorations was the beautiful 
i winter scene on the mantelpiece. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by various mem' 
bers.
T h e  ladies expressed their 
thanks to Mrs. Hughes for the 
great deal of effort she put in to 
make the party such a success. 
The ladies will have their next 
business meeting bn Monday, 
Jan. 16 at 8  p.m. at the homo of 
Mrs. Alf. Girard.
hlr. qnd Mrs, Holmes Boyd are 
leaving this week for Ottawa to 
spend Christmas and also to take 
part in a family reunion with 
Mrs. Boyd's family. They also 
hope to visit points in the States 
to visit Mr. Boyd's relatives.
Mr. Jim Ivcns Is -spending 
Christmas a t home with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorrie Ivons 
Parct Road. Previously employer 
a t Trail, ho is on compensation 
following nii accident where ho 
losts part of the middle finger on 
bis left hand.
Tho 'hoinb of Mrs, Buster Hall 
will bo n bee hive of activity this 
Wednesday evening when ladies 
of tho U-Go-I-Go Club and ladies' 
auxiliary will prepare the bags of 
candy, which Santa will dlstri 
butc at the onnual Christmas con 
cert on Thursday evening.
Tickets for the onnual I{cw 
Year’s Evo dance are going fast 
Those wishing tickets, and who 
don't want to bo dlsnppolntct I 
please contact Harold Mcddlns ot 
6724 os soon as iwssible,.
The Okanagan Mission school 
presented their annual Christmas 
concert at the community halt on 
Thursday evening. Sponsored by 
the St. Andrew's Guild the con­
cert was art outstandg success 
The program included tiny tots 
from Mrs. Dalrymple'a Nursery 
, School to the senior girls and 
 ̂ boys group, including Boy Scouts 
ami Cub.s. A play put on by 
Grades 1 ond g directerl by Miss 
Davidson, "The Ttirce IJltlc 
r ig s” won very much enjoyed by 
Iho audtcnr<r. Ctiristmas carols 
wero sung by the Various grades 
The final item on the program
was a presentation of the Christ­
mas Story by grades 5 and 6 , dir­
ected by Mr. Taylor, which de­
picted toe arrival of Joseph and 
Mary at toe Inn and toe Nativity 
scene at the manger. The art 
work for this presentation was 
done by toe students and they are 
to be commended for their won­
derful effort.
Following toe concert toe U- 
Go-I-Go Club staged a drawing 
for toe turkey which was won by 
Mr. Dave Gordon. Finally Santa 
arrived to lead toe boys and girls 
in singing Christmas songs, then 
gave each little boy and girl a 
bag of candies and nuts. Mrs. 
Ann McClymont was master of 
ceremonies for toe evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wright and 
children left this week for Van­
couver, where they will visit the 
latter’s • father," who has been
m. ■
Victoria Jobless 
Over 5,200 For 
Christmas Week
victoria! (CP)-More than 5,- 
000 persons in toe Greater Vic­
toria area will be on the unem­
ployed list during Christmas 
week.
The national employment ser­
vice office reported that 184 nam­
es were added to the list last 
week, bringing toe . current total 
to 4,769.
The office remained open Satr 
urday to allow  ̂ filing of claims 
by about 400 plywood workers 
scheduled to be laid off this week 
by B.C. Forest Products Ltd. and 
Sooke Lumber Ltd.
In addition, temporary work for 
about 525 persons at the post-of­
fice will end Tuesday, throwing 
many of them back -on toe un­
employed register.
Owlville garnered a first, sec- 
!ond and third, in the 1957 Essay 
Contest of the B.C. ‘pulp and 
paper industry, it was announced 
recently.
All three, winners competed 
against scores of others in Zone 
1, which included all of the In­
terior east of Hoptp except the 
Cariboo and north of there.
The premier award for Kelowna 
High School wbnt to Roger Kling- 
spon, 13. 1JT48 Pendozi,' who was 
first in toe Junior class. He won 
a SlOO savings bond, .
Maedythe Jane Vague, 14, J884 
Vernon Road, was third in the, 
same junior class; and earned a 
$25 savings cheque for her 
trouble.
In toe senior class, Patricia 
Jean Curtis. 15, 551 Buckland 
Ave., was second, bested only by 
Vera Mary Clemens of Osoyoos. 
Miss Curtis won a $50 savings 
bond. ^
WINNERS NOTIFIED 
All prize winners have been 
notified by letter and their prizes 
will be sent to toe school princi­
pals for presentation early in the 
new year. In addition to toe 30 
winners of major awards, total­
ling $1750, the 600 runners-up 
will receive a colorful game 
based on the s to ^  of the manu­
facture of pulp and paper.
Contestants were required to 
write a short essay on the topic: 
"The job that interests me most 
in the pulp and paper industry, 
and why.’’
The Courier is pleased to pre­
sent toe essays that won major 
awards for three Kelowna High 
School students. ^
First Priie Essay 
Zone 1 Junior Division 
Name: Roger KUngspon
The job I like most in the pulp 
and paper industry is that of
because it is deme out of doors the scientific one and toe job is
and has to do with nature. The 
main job of the forester is to plan 
toe best use of the timber and 
to m ate  sure there will always 
be a,hew crop of trees.
To become a forester you must 
attend a forfcstry school sucR as 
to® one.at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia. There 5’ou study 
all toe- various problems associa­
ted \vito toe-life-cycle of trees.
You may ispccialize ift forest 
management, fire protection, in­
sect Control, or some other spe- 
ific job of forestry. Each sum­
mer while out of school, you get 
additional training, working in 
B.C. forests. With careful plan­
ning you can save enough money 
to pay for your, year at forestry 
school.
GOOD PAY
Upon graduation, the forester, 
with all his experience, can ex­
pect to start worlc and receive 
good rate of pay. More and 
toorc foresters are rising to exe­
cutive positions but opportunity 
is Limited only by toe ability of 
the person
1  think toe forester has a very 
important 'job in toe pulp and 
paper Indust^. He must use his 
judgment wisely when picking 
toe trees that are to be used lor 
pulp. He must also make sure 
that there is always a new crop 
of trees ready for pulp. If this 
is not doftc toe whole process of 
making pulp and paper slows 
down.
Mrs. George Jansen, who has 
been a patient at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital lor the last few 
months will arrive home on Mon­
day, in time tp spend Christmas 
with tier family and husband and 
two little boys, BUly and Paul. All 
her friends wish her a speedy re­
covery.
FLOOD DAMAGE
BION.. HBC. tt .  llb t TOE D A ar COUtlER
that of a technician or chemist.
Technicians have made many 
new additions to their knowledge 
of woods. Due to research, many 
kinds of wood are now used for 
pulp that were not considered 
before. Studies have been made 
of toe diseases of trees and ways 
have been found to overcome 
these, thus increasing tho life 
and number of trees used in the 
pulp and paper industry.
FIELD OF PLASTICS 
There is, also, the great new 
field of plastics to be opened up 
more fully. Wood piilp is experi­
mented -on and analyzed to And 
new" extractions and distillations. 
The cheinist can always be work­
ing, bettering old ideas and ways, 
increasing toe present knowledge 
and searching for new ideas. ' 
The job of a laboratory techni­
cian to me seems very real and 
interesting. The field is wide and 
jobs are varied.
1  feel that this pulp and paper 
industry offers a great challenge 
to toe students of today who will 
be toe leaders of industry tomor­
row. 1  want to have 'a  part in 
that.
forester. This job interests me
Third Prize Essay 
Zone 1 Junior Division 
Name: Maedythe Jane Vague
The pulp and paper industry of 
British Columbia is in its infan­
cy. There are many jobs in its 
many fields open to ambitious 
people of qualifying education, 
ability and desire.
The field I am interested in, is
Centennial Group Learns Gov't 
Won't Help Restore Brent's Mill
RUTLAND-Rtoland centennial, The meeting discussed the sub- \ 
committee met Thursday for the Ject’of ’'Brent’s Mill", and in 
regular jrnonthly meeting. Close- view of the refusal of the prov-
TODAY’S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by 
James, Copithorne and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as a t 12  noon) 
AVERAGES 
Ngw York (Dow'Jones)
A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can. 




30 Industrials ' 426.88 — ,32
20 Rails 96.50 '  — .42
15 Utilities 67.35 — .60
Toronto
20 Industrials 395.92 — .81
20 Golds 68.61 — .09
10 Base Metals 144.15 -  .73
15 OUs 125.06 —1.03
INVESTMENT FUNDS 





VERNON — Small patients at 
Vernon’s Jubilee Hospital receiv­
ed a special visit from Santa 
Claus Friday night.
With the usual “Ho Ho Ho,' 
Santa rolled into the ward and 
enquired as to whether toe four 
young occupants had all been 
good girls and boys. Receiving 
their assurances, he distributed 
presents. Santa and gifts appear­
ed under the auspices of the Ver­
non Fire Department, and Santa 
could easily be mistaken for fire­
man Jammy Inglis, if not for the 
red suit and whiskers.
First of the patients visited was 
Roy Crombic, age 6 , Beaming at 
Santa, Roy tugged at toe wrap­
pings of his parcel and eventu­
ally arrived at a truck.
FIELD DAY
Dolores Sorovenko, an 11-year- 
old, gave Santa a big smile ond 
received a bracelet and necklace 
combination.
Chatting happily with all the 
children, Santa walked over to 
fcu^yea^^old Douglas Vlo’s bed; 
[)ougy had a field day unwrap­
ping his large package and was 
most pleased with his red wagon, 
which was just the right size for 
rolling around on a bed.
After presenting Karen Frick, 
a pert l^ycnr-old, with n match­
ing braccloi ond necklace, Santa 
cornered the word's two nurses 
and swcct-talkcd them into pos­
ing beside him, with Karen.
' ’Then, with n hearty wave, and 
laying his finger on tho elevator 
liutton, Santa rose to tho roof ond 
his waiting sleigh. ^
(Continued from Page 1)
ier^s almost annual spring inun 
datlon, were caught by surprise,
Few expected such a sudden 
rise.
The mayor was asleep when 
toe flood struck. He" leaped from 
his bed to find a foot of water 
on the floor-,Qf his home. He es­
caped in a rowboat.
A man trying to drive his car 
to high ground suddenly found 
himself sitting shoulder high in 
ice-cold water.
The river had jammed with Ford A 
ice and thfe jam broke, sending oil 
wall of ice h u r ^  down toe ind.‘ Accep. 
—  street. Within minutes, a Upland Gas
All Cdn. Compound 5.41
All Cdn. Dividend 4.74






























torrent of water wirled around | 
low-lying buildings.
“The roar was deafening,’ 
said Royal'Hotel manager Nelsonian 
Paradis who watched the flood 
from a second-floor vantage. " I ^  '
could pnly see toe roof of the 






Part of toe town was .under 10
feet of water. Boats and canoes 
were used to r  e s c u e several 
trapped residents. One elderly 
couple was found half - uncon­
scious in a smoke-filled room 
after toe water smothered their 
stove.
Telegraph poles swayed before 
the water like trees in toe wind. 
Ice tildcks 25 feet long and six- 
feet thick bludgeoned wooden 
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Second Prl^e Essay 
Zone 1  Senior Division 
Name; Patricia Jean Curtis, .
A forester’s job is a key one to 
the welfare and beauty of our pro­
vince.
The forest has always been im­
portant to the people of British 
Columbia. Its wood built the 
shacks of toe earliest homestead­
ers just as it buildS toe ultra­
modern show-places of M ay . The 
settlers soon learned that in toe 
trees lay fortune, and the forests 
were cut ruthlessly to .satisfy the 
demanus of a growing province 
and nation. Soon it was realized 1 
that, if toe trees were to remain \ ® 
toe source of British Columbia’s 
well stuffed pocketbooks, it would 
be necessary to conseive them.
. This is the job of the forester 
—conservation. His domain is the 
woods, where he studies the tall 
503/ trees, learns to protect them from 
7-jiJ careless human beings,'and the 
* I ravages of disease, insects, and 
fire. Sensible cutting or sparing 
AcWmI directed by the forester
retains for us. toe beautiful bal- 
ance of nature.
6 45 n a tu r a l  a b il it y
4.00 forester can' specialize In
14% phase of this work, indoors or 
j 4 . outdoors. With toe fine education 
18% required by him, he can make use 
13 % of his own natural ability to rise 
4 70 to executive positions. Surpris- 
2.32 U*}8ly. his education is not too 
difficult to afford, because there 
4  25 nearly abvays a summer job 
5;50 awaiting him in the forests. What 
16 % r  ^  ®®rn college fees! Valu- 
2iy^ able experience is gained at toe 
1  4Q same time.
13  I Forestry is an inspiring career 
1 ,2 5 anyone to pursue. I t . i s  re- 
45y warding indeed to be protecting
ness of Christmas result^ in the 
smallest attendance lor some 
time, -
The work done' to date on the 
park project was reviewed, the 
chairman of the works‘project, 
Charles Bdckland reporting that 
the caretaker’s cabin would be 
ready for occupancy shortly, do- 
meitlc water had been laid on, 
septic tank and drain installed, 
only the wiring remained to be 
hooked up.
The tank for toe filtering sys­
tem at the swimming pool were 
now in position, only the purchase 
and installation of a pump re­
maining to be done.
The fencing around too entire 
park had been completed, except 
for some additional strands of 
wire needed on one section^
A financial report from E. Mug- 
ford, treasurer, indicated about 
$1,750 remained in the fund, and 
an estimate of toe cost of work 
'still to be done indicated that »y 
careful figuring, and sufficient 
volunteer labor, toe project could 
be completed within toe budget.
Remaining to We done were the 
ornamental gates. bascWall back 
stops, re-fencing the swimming 
pool and installation of some 
playground facilities.
A single orange tree, when 
mature, will produce 10,000 or 
more oranges.
Incial government to assume any 
cost or responsibility in conned- 
lion with too repair and mainten­
ance of this historic siUs too 
meeting appointed a committoo 
of three, Perej* Gccn, president of 
the board ot trade, A. W. Gray, 
chairman of the centennial com­
mittee. and John Wilson, to look 
over the property, obtain qn idea 
of the cost of renovation, and 
bring In a report to .the next meet­
ing.
CIRCLE MEETS 
The CcnUal Circle of the Unit­
ed Church Women’s Federation 
Monday evening for toe regular 
monthly meeting. Mrs. D. Jnud 
presided, and toe members dis­
cussed a proposal for a New 
Year’s Eve party, planned by the 
federation, to be held in the 
church basement hall. v
Gifts were received for tho 
hampers being prepared by toe 
ACIS club, and the members ex­
changed seasonal Christmas re­
cipes. Refreshments served by 
Mrs. A. Elliott and Mrs. A. W, 
Gray brought the meeting to a 
close.
Friends of Joseph Casorso will 
be glad to know that he is home 
from hospital, and i s , convales­






TULSA, Okla. (AP) — Under 
drawing of a star-wearing 
man who is spying from 
behind a tree..on a rural moon­
shiner in the .United States 
albqhol tax unit Office here is 
toe admonition;











Can. Delhi ■ 5%
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353^  both -our province’s wealth, 
4 .10  tiirough its largest industry, and 
8 '9 0 1 its beauty through forest con­
servation.
FREE HOME










This aiJvertisement is not published displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government o f British Colur^ia.
Dog Owner Pays 
Licence Too Late
VERNON-Worklng on the 
theory “if you can't beat them 
Join them." Ray E. E. Poole of 
Vernon decided |o pay his pravl- 
QUily wonting dog licence fee.
Unfortunately for Mr. Poole, 
summons was i«sucd Just prior 
to hla mailing his cheque to the 
city. As Magistralc Smith ex­
plained to th e : iierplexed fPoole, 
” 1 reallte you have aincd\ sub­
mitted a cheque for tho purchase 
of a dog llcenre, but a  warrant 
was issued, and bo (here must be 
a honring."
Poole WAS found guilty and paid 





JuSt before pupils at St. Jos­
eph’s School were dismissed for 
OnVTce'c'ake'flo'atc^ Into the i^*'*^*®tmas holiday season, toe 
parish c h u r c h  and scatteredP®"?^ roll was announced ^  
pews like bowling pins. Another cards ^for toe first third of 
block roamed drunkely through a hhecuniculum  were handed out. 
broken window In the Royal All eight classes had tjieir an-
Hotel’s cocktail lounge, upset the Christinas party and cx- 
pigno and toppled beer bottles at before breaking
the bar, up Friday noon for a two-week
Mayor Giguere called the
untion ’’desperate." ' , | Honor roll was as follows;
'The water began to r e c e d e , V H I :  1, Peter Ollngcr; 2, 
leaving the communiiv almost Shirley Schipidt; 3, Rutli Dodd, 
buried in Icc.'House-high piles of <^ado VII; 1, William Butler; 
fee blocked some streets. Cars on 2, Bernice Vetter; 3, Paulette
the main avenue were encased in Songer.
ice and mud. Grade VI;! 1, Margaret Powell;
Tho mayor’̂B home.was a t o t a l C o r o l e  Hewer; 3, Dianne 
OSS, His wife went back to bco Schloascr. ' 
tho d a i h a g e  and .^ound the Grade V: 1, Theresa Tachldo; 
Christmas tree askew and every- 2, Louise Taylor; 3, Judith Wal 
thing ruined. Her son glcchilly man. . 
discovered n minnow toiit had Grade IV: ' 1, Denise DeMont- 
swum into q coffee mug In the reuil; 2, Andrea Burbiuik; 3, 
kitchen. It was still alive. . Shannon Denegrio.
"It Is absolutely terrible,*' said ' Grade HI; 1 , Maureen Willis; 2, 
Mrs. Giguere. fenny Dodd; 3, Murroy Long,
Similar scones wete enacted Grade II; 1. Lynn Cosorflo; 2, 
elsewhere ns families started to Linda Turrl; 3, Timotliy Lang, 
clean nwn.v debris. Bulldozers Grade I: 1, M arda Butler; 2, 
were put to work ond Roman Itoretta Walls;
Catholic nuns set ,up nn emcr-|mnn. 
gency hostel In tho /town’s normal 
school, located on 0 high point of 
land.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.J 
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked!
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 95% 95.651
Gto Victory Loan 
3% due I960 97.90 98.101
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 06.40 06.601
,8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 95% 95% |
9to Victory Loan 







5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1065 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario 
5% duo 1964 
Ontario,
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abitibi
4%% due 1966 
B.As Oil 
5%% due 1077 
B.C. Electric 
5%% duo 1077 
Homo Oil 
5% duo 1971 
Woodward's 
6% duo 1977 
Inlond Nt. Gas 
5%% duo 1077 
Loblaw 
6% duo 1977 
Wostcoast Tr. ”C” 
5%% duo 1088 
3, Douglas Walyl Kelly Dougins 
O';!' due 1977
102% ~  
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108% 109.001
101% 102%
rhone or m ail your 
Chrlatmoi gift order to- 
day to our ■ Circulation 
Dept. Don't put it off.
fo r Someone Away from Home*
•  SANTA’S RiGHTl Newt from hom« In 
tha form of a  gift subscription, to this 
nawspapor, will miAa a  wonderful present 
for somaont on your Christnaai list. Fop 
a  son or daughter a t college,' a  loved one 
in Swhfica, or a  relative living out of town 
wh<) longs fpr news of all tha t happena 
herel
A GIFT subscription will say “Merry,' 
Christmas" not Just once, but EVERY)
day I Long after other gif te are forgotten# 
yours will continue to bring the most wel­
come of all news-HOMB NEWSl Plus, 
the eiiJoyable features th a t only one’s 
favorite newsimper can provide I 
r r s  SO EASY to ordoiv-just give u i
tho name and address of the person you
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gift with, a  colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery a t  Christmas,
PROFESSOri REnREB 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Professor 
Charles S, LcMcgiirlcr, dean of 
tho MCGIH University law faculty 
from 1936 (0  1949, Friday an­
nounced his retirement from ]ec-| 
tiiring nfr the university. Dr. Lo 
Mesurier resigned as dean In I 
1919, but continued’toll-time lec­
turing unt» 1053. Since then he 
has lectured on a part-time basis 
as a specialist In civil law.
Bills unpaid t  Don’t gel In a  sweat. 
A N l  A O  A l l  A  loan and you’re all set
Present for the crown were I 
Paul Watson Smith, llcenco ii>- 
spector, ond Inn Garven, city 
clerk., ,
The brown diongrcl In question, 
however, did not appear.
' I , ,k!
B .O A N A
tonHrtAHCwiatea laae teMlwey
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KKLOWNA, B.C.
RATES; By carrier, city and district, 1 year, $13.00; 6 months, $6.50; 3 months,, 
$3.25, By mail in B.C., I ycar/$6.00; ,6 months. $3.50; 3 monUis, $2.00. Outside 
B.C. and U.S.A.; I year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months; $3.75,
|qMWmRRRRRAmRWWgi|i|NM|glilgRI|imi(W{|l(lgiytgS|im
SEND THIS COUPON TO THE DAILY COURIER 
T he Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C* . . '
I cipiglose $................... Please aend The Dally Courier loi














VEES HERE BOXING DAY
Big, fast and aggressive, 
i PcnUcton Vees’ forward. Bob 
Harper, no. 12 above, will be 
fa there trying to give the Vees 
a much-needed victory at 2 
p.m. Thursday, Tyhen the Pac­
kers host the Vees fa the An­
nual ]^xfag Day X^ass^. In the 
picture above. Harper has come 
in ail alone on a breakaway, 
and Mes to beat Dave Gather­
um fa ,the Packers’ nets, but
I fails to make the grade. Around 
the edgaof the pipe is Packers’ 
defence man Andy McCallum, 
coming fa to check him. The 
Packers return the visit foxing 
Day evening, when they play in
' t .i .1 ■■■ '■ I I ....
Penticton. The Packers host 
Kamloops. Chiefs on Saturday, 
Dec. 28, in an 8 o’clock game, 
the starting time for all games 
the rest of the season.
(Courier Staff Photo!
Stanley Cups, Not Sugar
Plums Watson's Head
By MARTY GOODMAN .Boston to complete the weekenditwice and Claude Provost had a 
« J  u  schedule. goal and two assists. Bernie
CanaUan m a s  Btoff writer results left Montreal first, (Boom Boom) Geoffrion scored
_ New York Rangers are back fa York second and Boston and Montreal’s other goal, 
bustaess today as a first-place nine points
conten^r after the kfad of week-L^j^^j^ Toronto is a point back
. in fifth, eight points ahead ofley Qip-v^lons fa coach PhU Wat- ch ica^ .
son s heaa. Rangers have been beaten only
New York won both its games once by Montreal. Saturday’s 
for the third time this season and goofor^ were Andy Hebenton, 
showed the scoring power Watson camille Henry, Jack Evans and 
. hopes will bring a Stanley Cup Dgnn Lewicki. Henry scored his 
lor the first time since 1939-40.hgth, 'high in the league, and Le- 
Rangers, only a week ago nfael^ickis came in the last minute 
5 points behind the league-leading of play after goalie Jacques 
I Montreal Canadiens, have cut the Plante had been replaced by an 
' edge, to four points by winning extra forward, 
three games and tying another fa FAILLE OUTSTANDING 
( live days.' ! Don Marshall, scoring his 14th,
■ I Rangers were Joined as double and Phil ^ y e tte  were -the Mont- 
( winners by Detroit Red Wings, real m ad m e n . Ranger goalie 
i winners ol eight of the last nine Marcel . M e  was oustandmg,
 ̂NaUbnal Hpckey League .titled stoppmg 42 Montreal shots, 22 in 
but hobbling in fifth place lor the last'peri(^. ^ ,
;most ol this season. Wings Torohto, led New York twice 
bwsted themselves Into a tie for Sunday but couldn t beat .^ i l le  
'iithird by beating Chicago Black after , the first period. Dave 
:Hawks 5-3 Saturday at Chicago Creighton paced the winnprs with 
"Ind 2-0 Sunday, at Detroit two goals - whild^ L a ^  Popeifj
Tw in  a t  Mo n t r e a l  Lewicki
M onfaeair® ^5l^H Ss and‘Frank.Mahov- 
^ ‘‘fi^ lich Mored for Toronto.
'ffith V ctory fa seven games wifa Montreal’s third line starred as 
'Canadiens, and heat T o r o n t o b o u n c e d  -back from 
iMaplefieafs 5-2 Sunday^in New L^t^j^ay’s defeat and whipped 
;Yprk. Rangere h^d defeated Mon-B t ^ndre Pronovost scored
vtreal 54 Wednesday and tied' ' ---------------—
'Bostoii Bruins 3-3 Thursday.
U Toronto and Boston tied 3-3 Sat-1 
oVrday in Toronto and Montreal 
':dcfeated Boston 4-1 Sunday in|
SPOILS SHUTOUT
Real Chevrefils spoiled Plante’s 
bid for a fifth shutout scoring 
with just more than five minutes 
left fa the game.
Bruins played and carried a 3-2 
lead into the third period Satur­
day before Tod Sloan’s 10th goal 
gave Leafs a tie.
Dick Duff and Mahovlich were 
Toronto’s other scorers. Johnny 
Bucyk, Bob Armstrong and Vic 
Stasiuk were the Boston scorers.
Gondie Howe scored a goal Sat­
urday and assisted once, Sunday 
as the wings bombarded Chicago 
goalie Glenn Hall and piled up 
twa victories. The shutout was 
Terry Sawchuk’s second of the 
yeary ^ t h  against Hawks, and 
first at home.
Other wing scorers Saturday 
were J(ack M datyre, Johnny Wil­
son, Don Ppile and Forbes Ken­
nedy. Chicago marksmen were 
Ron .Murphy and the defence 
team df Jim  Thomson and Gus 
Mdrtson.
Supday Alex Delvecchio and 
Norm, Hllman, each scored in 
the last three minutes of the sec 
ond i^riod for the game’s only





Seattle 6, Victoria 3 
Vancouver 5, New Westminster 1 
Edmonton 3, Saskatoon-St. Paul 2 
(overtime)
NHL
New York 4, Montreal 2 
Boston 3, Toronto 3 
Detroit 5, Chicago 3
American League 
Buffalo 1. Cleveland 2 
Providence 4, Hershey 5 
(overtime)
Rochester 2, Springfield 0 
Western International 
Trail 6, Nelson 5 
Rossland 6, Spokane 5
Okanagan Senior . 
Kelowna 3 Kamloops 4 
Penticton 3, Vernon 6 
International
Cincinnati 3, Indianapolis 0 
Troy 6, Toledo 4’
Fort Wayne 3, Louisville 0 
OHA-NOHA (Senior 
Shatham 3, SaUtt S. Marie 7 
Windsor 5, Kitchener 7
OltA Eastern Senior 
BelleviUc 5, Kingston 6 
Cornwall 1, Whitby 5
OHA Junior A
Toronto St. Mike’s 5, St. Cath.
Saskatchewgn Junior 
Saskatoon 0, Flin Flon 9 
Regina 5. Prince Albert 5 
Melville 2, Estevan 7 
Exhibition




Kltchener-Waterloo 2, Windsor 
Quebec League 
Shawlnigan Falls 2, Trois Riv. 6 
Chicoutimi 1, Montreal 5 
OHA Senior A 
BeUeville 1, Ottawa-HuU 7 
International League 
Louisville 5, Fort Wayne 2 
Troy 3; Toledo 2 
Indianapolis 3, Cincinnati 2 
Ontario .Junior A 
Guelph 2, Toronto Marlboros 3 
St. Catharines, 3, Toronto St. 
Michael’s 3 ,
Ontario Senior A 
Whitby 6, Cornwall 4
Manitoba Jhidor
KAMLOOPS (CP)-After a slow 
two periods, Kamloops. Cldefs 
scored two goals fa a pulsating 
third frame to down ICague-lead- 
ing Kelowna Packers 4-3 Saturday 
night and go back into a firs^- 
place tie for top spot in the Ok­
anagan Senior Hockey Leogue 
before 1.885 fans.'
Buddy Evans scored two goals 
for the Chiefs and the others were 
registered by Grant and Dick 
Warwick. For Kelowna it was 
Mike Durban,. Joe Kaiser and 
Brian Roche.
In the lour games this season 
between the two clubs all the 
games have been decided in Kam' 
loops* favor, by one goal.
First marker of the night game 
came at 5:10 of the first period 
when Durban carried down the 
ice with Ray tPowell, beat the 
Kamloops' defence and scored.
Evans retaliated a t 6:55 after 
he shot through a flurry of legs 
and Kaiser registered when, he 
slapped from the point to end the 
first period 2-1 fa Kelowna’s favor, 
Grant Warwick tied it up with
the only goal Cf the scepnd period 
after 45 seconds when he fired 
from fa front after brother Bill 
had passed from behind the net.
At 2:00 of the third period, Dick 
Warwick notched’ when he took 
Mark Marquess' rebound after 
Bill Warwick again passed from 
back of the net.
STANDOUT GAME 
Harry Smith, who played a 
standout game, carried fa, beat 
two defence men and fired point- 
blank at goalie Jim,Shirley who 
blocked but was unable to handle 
Roche’s rebound shot.
Both teams were one man 
short at the tinte after Kamloops 
“policeman” Gerry Kernaghan 
tangled with Bill Swarbrick. Both 
drew minors and Swarbrick pulled 
a 10-minute misconduct for argu­
ing.
At the finish of his penalty Ker­
naghan stepped out of the pen­
alty box and immediately drew 
another minor for tussling with 
McCallum.
Dave Gatherum fa the Kelowna 
nets, presently best goalie fa the
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
league, and Jinn Shirley, second- 
best, turned fa sparkUng perform­
ances.
’Thirteen penalties were hand­
ed out, seven to the Oiiefs. Kam­




fence: Smith, Cobum, McCallum; 
forwards: Powell. Roche, Swar- 
brick, Durban. Kaiser, Middleton. 
Jones, Jablonski.
Kamloops—goal: Shirley; de­
fence: Sasakamoose, Hunchuk, 
Kernaghan; forwards: ' Daw­
es. D. Warwick. Milliard. 
Leopold, B. Warwick, Ev­
ans. Prince, Hrycluk, G. War­
wick. Marquess, Cadman. 
SUMMARY
First period—1. Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Powell) 5:10; 2. Kamloops. 
Qvans (Milliard, Kernaghan) 
6:55; 3. Kelowna. Kaiser (Mc­
Callum. Middleton) 18:40. Penal­
ties: Hunchuk 3:43, B. Warwick 
and Durban 7:35. ,
Second period—4. Kamloops, G. 
Warwick (Marquess, B. Warwick) 
0:45. Penalties: G. Warwick (ma­
jor) 2:35, Roche (major) 2:35, 
Prince 3:15, Swarbrick 7:45 
Third period—5. Kamloops, p . 
Warwick (Marquess, B. Warwick) 
2:01; 5. Kamloops, Evans (Mil­
liard, Sasakamoose) 8:43; 7. Ke­
lowna, Roche (Smith) 11:40. 
Penalties: Smith 3:30; Swarbrick 
(minor and major) 10:25, Ker­
naghan 10:25, 12:47, McCallum 
12:47, Evans 17:45.




dians stepped .two more 
ahead of the cellar-dwelling Pen­
ticton Vees Saturday night when
___  Uiey outscored the V’s 6-3 in. a






To M e e t
HARRY SMITH
Mentioned at a standout per­
former fa Saturday night’s 
Packers-Chiefs game, “Smitty’’ 
is one-of the most ‘colorful, 
aggressive young defence men 
to carry the Packers’ colors 
in some time. His flying rushes 
down the ice, besides; having 
fan appeal, are a distinct scor­
ing threat, and have earned 




I Toronto 2, Neiir York 5 
Montreal 4, Boston 1 
I Chicago 0, Detroit 2
American League 
I Hershey 6, Buffalo 2 
I Rochester 2, Providence 5 
National League 
I Toronto. 2, .New Yoric 5 ,
Montreal 4, Boston 1 
I Chicago 0( Detroit 2
Aiperican League 
I Hershey 6, Bauffalo 2 
Rochester 2, Providence 5 
WHL











I San Francisco, outpointed Frank 
Belma, 146, Wilmington, Calif., 
10.
Manila — A1 Asuncion. 117^, 
jPhilippines, outpointed Little Cle- 
zar, 117y4, Philippines, 12.
Buenoa Aires—Jaime Gfae, 135, 
Argentina, and Fred Gallana, 
135%, Spain, drew, 10.
League game.
A four-goal outburst by the Can­
adians in the second period was 
enough to put the game on ice 
Rheo Touzin scored two of the 
V’s tallies and Clare Wakshinski 
one. Gfeorge Agar of the Cana­
dians bagged a duo while Sher­
man Blair, Jim Mbro, Frank 
King and Art Davison were, the 
other triggermen for Vernon.
The score ^a^ 1-1 a t the end of 
the first, Toufin scoring at 9:24 
and Agar matching that for Ver­
non at 17:36. Blair, Agar, King 
and Davison scored without a re- 
p ^  from the V’s in the middle 
frame. In the final, Touzin got his 
second but Moro equalled that 
at 12:45. Wakshfaski’s counter 
came at 18:58.
At the 15-minute mark of the 
final period, Penticton goalie 
George Woods had to leave the ice 
for repairs after befag hit on the 
elbow by a point shot from the 
stick of Tom Stecyk. He returned 
shortly, to the game.
LINEUPS ,
Penticton—goal: Wood; de­
fence: Touzin, Tarala, Taggart,
Bathgate, 
Wakshinski, Diachuk, Peacosh, 
Slater, Harper, Lloyd, Utendale.
Vernon—goal: Gordon; defence: 
Stecyk, Schmidt,' Lebodia; for­
wards: Lowe, Harms, Trentini, 
Blair, King, Bidoski, Agar, Moro, 
Davison.
SUMMERY V
First period—1. Penticton, Tou­
zin (Wakshinski) 9:24; 2. Vernon, 
Agar (Stecyk, Moro) 17:36. Pen­
alties: Lebodia 4:23, King and 
Diachuk 9:28, Slater 16:22, Tag­
gart 19:33.
Second period-!3. Vernon, Blair 
(Agar, Schmidt) 8:53; 4. Vernon, 
Agar (Blair, Moro) 14:00; 5. Ver­
non, King' (Trentini, Schmidt) 
17:09; 6. Verpon, Davison
(Schmidt) 17:22. Penalties: none 
Third period—7. Penticton, Tou­
zin (Slater) 6:28; 8. Vernon, Moro 
(Stecyk, Agar) 12:45; 9. Pentic­
ton, Wakshinski (Harper, Con­
way) 18:58. Penalties: Blair and 
Diachuk 5:30; Peacosh 8:24, Bid­
oski 17:12.
E. VyiNTER Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
SPOKANE, Wash, (CP)-The
SAN FRANCCISCO (AP) -  Can 
1 Detroit Lions beat Cleveland 
Browns in Sunday’s National 
Football L ca^ e  championship 
|gam‘e?
_  _ ‘Sure, why not,” asserted Lion
tonfao 'team s fa fae Wes'tern'ln-lquarterback Tobin Rote. He had 
ternatlonal Hockey league bat-just engineered a 31-27 comeback 
Ued closely Saturday night be- victory for his club oyer the San 
fore second-place Rossland War- Francisco ’49ers Sunday in their 
riors edged the leading Spokane playoff for the Western confer 
Flyers 6-5 befare some 4,000 fans, enco tltle.  ̂ ^  ,
Rossland dominated play in tbe 
first period, but Spokane came
.back to ta d  «  at tba cad at the JJa | l S d a  ‘5™ °n the
srored wifa two snn Francisco quarterback Y,
Pfaok^McIntyrea Stwo _^ornw  Tittle pitched touchdown pafi- 
Yogl K r ^ c r  and ^r^^^ 34 yards to R. C, Owens,
Beatty. WiitnU. Mnxfie d, 47 to Hugh McElhenny and 12 to 
Nadeau and Luke^Lnnclen dlvld- B|,,y Q^^dy Soltau added
cd Spokane a goals. , three conversions and two field
Rosslnnd's first three counters goals'. '
came within four minutes of, the Then, trailing by 20 points, the
"y-frcc first period. Me* Lions roared back. Tittle funr* 
Counted a t 9:30 and Chor* bled and Bob'Long recovered at 
ney followed up with his a minute the San Francisco 27. With fourth 
Inter. Kralger a unassisted goalldown at the 20, Roto passed com- 
was scored at 13:19.: * plcto to Honalong Cnssady at the
e Flyers took six. Two plays later former Ot- 
cored four un- town Roiigh. Rider Toin Tracy 
answered counters. Beatty open- boomed over from the one. 
ed shorUy after tho period start- Lc.sa than two minutes later 
ed and Whiiali added a second at Tracy, a 2l0*pound reserve full-* 
4 :55, Maxflcld got the tying goal back nlaying for the injured 
at 13:40 and  36 seconds later Nft-John Henry Johnson, raced 59 
deau sent the homo team fa front, yards to score and Jim Martin’s 
The Warriors scored three conversion made it 27-21. 
times to take over tho lead for On Ihe last play of the thirdG
xl in the third period, allowing period, Roto hit end Steve Junker 
nclen to get his solo goal at for a .37-yard gain to tho 15. 
10;19. Eerguson counted at 8:09 Tracy crashed for 10, Roto for 
and 12:10, with TUrick sandwich- three ond Gene Oedman scored, 
init in a Koal a t 4:22, {Martin converted and Detroit led
* - -------------------- 1 for the find time 28-27,
Later Martin added a 13*ynrd 
{field goal. \
and the Lions picked up only 25 
cn the ground. ,,
But in the third and fourth 
quarters Rote added 132 passing 
and the team rushed for 104.
“Well, I guess you’d have to 
say I was having a bad day in 
the first half,” Rote said... "But 
you also have to remember, we 
had the ball for only six plays 
in the whole second quarter.
“But we sure wont to work in 
the second half. I can’t explain 
what happened-Just a desire to 
win, I guess,”
The former Rice star came to 
the Lions for this season from 
Green Bay Packers where he 
had played seven seasons.
TOP NET-MINDER
Dave Gatherum, chunky Pack­
er net-minder, is haying his big-{ 
gest year since donning the. red 
and white uniform three years ( 
ago. /
A former pro goalie, member { 
of the Detroit chain, Gatherum 
worked three games with the De-;{ 
troit Red Wings four years ago, 
and shut out the Leafa during his { 
brief .substitution period for in-j 
jured Terry Sawcheuk.
Dave came fa the Packers! 
three seasons ago from the New 
Westminster Royals, and hail set­
tled down in the Orchard City, 
where he Is a well-liked “native” .
His average is 3.73 for 26 { 
games, with Jim Shirley runner- 
up at. 4.22 for 27 games.
rOCKET 'HOCKEt" • - - By Alan Mover
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Canucks Fatten Up WHL Lead 
At Expense Of Seattle Club
v/e 9 co R m  
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Witclicraft -  No
It’s just that addition of Cal­
cium Chloride that enables 
Ready-Mixed Cement supplied 
by Bentalls to still be used fa 
December . . . Yes Sir, if you 
still want a concrete job done 
this year you no longer have to 
worry about cold weather spoil­
ing the job, why not give us a 
ring now for further information.
Foundation Blocks 16 x 16 x  8 suitable for sheds, garages, 
platforms, etc. Price collect
Only, e a c h ________ 4.............................................. ..........  /  J v
BENTALLS LTD.
1. A«l
1131 Ellis hU Dial 2211
&
 ̂ ’ .B.v 1 11
In tho second th I 





ers' cap ffi*and  vcfaVan’(Dd’thc{SECOND HALF RALLY 
1, U leading the club fa tho
scoring race,. Is tied. with{the regular




Vfetnon Conadlaoa''playing-eoaoh. week beat Ctitcogo 
<30! ^  Agar, far the top spot fa second-half rally fa 
tho ieagUtn ^{eisco with season rci*ords of clfclit
' ,  .F(»r the chunky left vtefades against four setbacks
» ias ,i)eeti carryfaa , th«{far the division title.the p id ters. and alU* That, desplta the broken ankiofat* 'iregui^ V hrierback
..............................................................




a p k e d  about the 
ck tMrfonnance
..............
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Alone In the Sunday spotlight, 
Vancouver Canucks moved three 
ixilnts nhend of Now Weatlnstcr 
itoyals, tholr erstwhile stumbling 
block to Const division leadership 
tho Western Hockey Longue, 
with a sparkling 5-1 Win over 
Senttlo Americans.
The win e m p h a s i z 0 d the 
strength of the Canucks' claim to 
tho top spot, following their 5-1 
win over tho Royals on Saturday.
Saturday gnfae.s hlso saw Vic­
toria Cougars sink deeper Into 
tho Coast’s cellar position with 0 
6-3 defeat by,Seattle Americans 
in the Canadian' centre.
On the Prairies Salurdny night 
Edmonton Flyers scored In' ovci'- 
ttinu to detent Sosknfaon-St. Paul 
Rcgals 3-2 in .'Snsketoon, Tlio win 
saw Edmonton, placed second in 
the Prairie division, separatee 
from both Winnipeg nnd, Snskn 
toon-St. Paul by seven points.
In Seattle Sunday night.'a pale 
of net finders by Jackie McLeoc 
)arrd tho visiting attack, with 
[led .Johansen, Phil Maloney nml 
Jim Powers addlnyg to tho Cnn4 
ucks’ fatly. ’
WIliH BBAIVL 
TI»o Americans’ lone score, lit 
the third i>eriod, came fitm) 
Qtole Fielder. „
■fha day. before, the CanucM
came from behind n one-goal def- 
clt In the first period In New 
Westminster, to debent the Royals 
and rclsnln fac division’s lead.
Brent McNnb In defence totted 
W) n brace of goals for tho 
Canucks, with Ron Hutchfaison, 
fill Folk and Mnlonoy addihg to 
ho tally.
In Victoria, fans witnessed the 
wildest brawl seen on tho lee, 
with a third period melee be­
tween nil tho players of both 
tenms. Order was restored 15 
minutes after an altercation be­
tween goalkeeper Hank Bassen 
of Scattio and the Cougars’ Pat 
Egan started the trouble.
n m  -Americans' Rny Klnnse- 
wich led tho Seattle scoring with 
a hat trick and goals from Don 
Chipkn, Art Hart nnd Dill Mac- 
Farland. Gordie Haworth with 
two and Egan scored for the 
Cougars. • ' ' •*
' Billy McNeill' scored fa over­
time for* Edmonton to topSaskn- 
toon-St. Pgul. Other Flyers’ to 
Score were Jerry .Mclnyk' and 
tbm ' McCarthy. 'For the Regal s 
U>wa« Bob Kabcl and* Ray Ross. 
’,TlMire','were> no WIH. games 
scheduled for tonight or TYicsday, 
On (Cmrlstmas Day, Cougan play 








T H m 'B A t.
T /ien  Ci/H/OBt 
^BNOAttOBOP
c a M a '^  A B I A T S m / ^ B J ^r——-nwrttewl If X*W tm tm m  “
Water (plain or ipsrkUng) Is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detrsets nothing, but revesis •  
whiiky’e true nstural fisvour and houqueb
division and on tho Prairies, tlio 
> the 1 Calfary
VOy{^ (  ll»ycglll«g «m iw;
for yotnr biiUilfaig
L U M B ibt ^  a s M i b f r  P A m
’t ' ' , ) I , / i t
Interior Builders Market Ltd.
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This odvarlliement it  not pwb(l»hed or dUployed by  
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JSPOI^TIIGHT
Stretch And Scrooge Both 




MON., DEC. ZZ, IKT THE DAILY COUBIEB
There’s a guy in town who’s  just about as surly over Christ­
mas as Saooge.
■ The similarity ends there, however, for Orval “Stretch” 
Lavell is about as unlike the famous caustic from Dickens’ 
’’Christmas Carol” as night is from day.
The trouble with.Scrooge was that Christmas meant he had 
to shut down his counting-house and stop his trade in shekels; 
Orv’s trouble is that he won't be able to go out on the ice for 
6 0  minutes on Boxing Day and deal out the bone-shaking hockey 
he thrives on.
Maybe thcfe is a further similarity, however, since Scrooge 
was a lean and scrawny sort o f individual, and Stretch Lavel 
looks not unlike a  plucked chicken when he strips off the many 
pounds of foam rubber and leather appendages that separate 
the hockey player from the boy.
He’s the most unlikely candidate for the rear j^ard on a 
senioi “A” hockey club, pound for pound, and yet his value to 
many j)rofcssional and amateur hockey clubs in the country has 
been tremendous— measured in spirit.
An old crony of his from the Vernon Canadians, Reg Bells, 
(now the club trainer), said of him, ‘There’s something about 
old ‘Stretch’ that picks the guys up when he’s in the dressing- 
room.” >
And this is the difference between a career sprinkled with 
glory and no career a  ̂all— an indomitable, bubbling spirit that 
refuses to acknowledge defeat.
Many a lesser spirit would have quailed back in 1942 when 
the 15-year-oId bean-pole was playing hockey for the Los An-1 
gcles Monarchs, a professional club, and broke his shoulder in 
three places as the result of his love of bodily contact. N ot Orv, 
he lived through it, and even survived an accident that (xcurred 
when the driver of the car he was travelling in rammed into the 
arena and re-broke his shoulder.
Instead of hanging them up, he went back to junior hockey 
the following year and started a career that has carried him 
through pro ranks and ijght up to the Allan Cup in senior ranks, 
playing as a  defence man.
H e’s a hard guy to stop.
T H E  T R A IL  W A S  T H O R N Y
It’s not the easiest spor]t in the world, hockey, and it’s even 
to u r e r  when you’re bmlt like a book-keeper and wind up a 
rough-and-tough, rack-’em-up defence man on an Allan Cup 
club that’s  anything but gentle.
But to Orv Lavell, a veteran of 30 Christmases, it’s duck 
soup— barring a few broken shoulders, wrists, cheek bones and 
jaws— until a sneaky thing like pleurisv knocks you over the 
head and renders you “hors dc combat’* r i^ t  in A e middle of 
hockey season. 35.
It’s the first time he has found himself benched during the 
Yule-tide season, in a career that started 20 years ago m  the 
church leagues on outdoor rinks in Saskatoon. It’s a bitter pill 
for this warrior with the drain-pipe build, but it’s even tougher 
for his wife who has followed him through the last five years 
o f his career, and must watch hiin race his"motor on the side­
lines now.
It is really rugged for the Packers hockey club, who have 
a big empty space on the bench, and a certain something that 
spells “dressing-room lularity” missing from the line-up. The 
pleurisy attack was brought on  by his attempts jo keep in shape 
earlier this year, even though he was serving a suspension, so 
the club has had to operate without his services for most of the 
season to date.
H e’s a hard man to replace.
D E F E N C E  B Y  N A T U R E
H e started out as' a  forward, back in those minor hockey 
days in Saskatoohj went pro with the Pjiiladelphia Ramblers 
and the same season witfi the Los Angeles Monarchs, at the 
tender age of 15.
The following year, after his broken shoulder healed, he 
went back to junior hockey, and it was Roy Bentley that first 
suggested he become a defence man, because of his love of body 
contact. Eddie Wiseman further advised him to turn his talents 
to the blue line patrol, and his advice sfQck.
After a year with Moose Jaw CanuckSj he put in a good year 
with the Lethbridge Native Sons, and was voted the most valu­
able player award, as well as getting a contract from the Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
In the ’Leafs camp, he played with Syl Apps and Turk 
Broda, but when they wanted to send him to Pittsburgh, he elect­
ed to go back to Lethbridge for another junior year.
The Leafs traded Orv, Wally Stanowski and M oc M onis to 
New York for Cal Gardner, Bill Juzda and Jack LeClare, and he 
went to New York Rovers under Phil Watson, the current coach 
of the runner-up New York Rangers in the NHL. It was Watson 
who taught Orv to use his “stem-end check” and save his bony 
shoulders from breaks. The next moye was to the New Haven 
Ramblers, under coach Neil Colville.
The Rangers traded him and Sheldon Bloomer, the defence 
man who was here two years ago with the Winnipeg Monarchs, 
for Eddie Coleman, to the Providence Reds, and he became 
negotiable property, loaned to the Vancouver Canucks, then to 
Charlottetown, coached by Murph Chamberlain.
Providence finally tired of loaning Orv out, and sold him to 
Sudbu^ in the OHA, then under the wizardry of Max Silverman. 
The following season he came out to B.C. to play against the 
Penticton Vees in the Allan Cup play-offs. It was then coach 
George Agar set eyes on him^
The rest is history, well-known arobnd here. Stretch joined 
the Canucks, journeyed with them to the Allan Cup,, made in­
numerable friends in thb sports and business world, and finally 
set his sights on Kelowna. Now in his second year with the 
Packers, ho carries his red and white colors of “Esso” or the 
Packers with equal ability, and has built up a brisk trade in his 
carccc job ns fillihg station operator.
A  R E C IP R O C A L  A R R A N G E M E N T
“Hockey lias been good to me,” says this streaip-lined six: 
footer, “and 1 would like to give something back to it.”
His ambition, he says sincerely, is  to get into the jpb of 
coaching the youngsters when ho hangs up his own skates for 
good. He deplores tlie fAct th it so miany of his buddies have left 
the game, ahd never plowed anything back into the fields from 
whence they gained so much.
N o gre.it fellow for making speeches, ho is just like a charge 
of dynamUo on a short fuse. There is never any smell o f defeat 
in  him* even if he knows tho club is due for a severe waxing 
H e has made tho bucks, but tho bucks (o him arc secondary 
game'.s the th ing.'',, ■ > \ '
He's a guy who faces reatity, but ho doesn't always Relieve 
in the odc ŝ boards. H e has seen it himself In Ills own karcer 
where spirit cun carry a club far beyond the limit o f its own 
ability,
Can the Packers win this year?” Orv laid no hesitation in 
answering that one. ,
“I think they have the ability to take'this league, tvimng 
injuries. If they play to the fullest extent 6f their ability, and 
guys like me don’t keep lotising them up by being out o f the line­
up, I think they have a  team rrf champions.”
Ho rcficcted slightly, “I think they arc of Allan Cup calibre, 
if lliey can add one hlgh-calibrc wing man, and stay away from 
, injuries,” , i, , . ,  ̂  ̂ >
 ̂ Ahd Sucich is a guy who should know.
TICKETS FOR BOXING DAY'S 
CLASSIC SELLING TUESDAY
.Don't forget. Christmas.rcYclIcrs, that the Boxing Day  
matinee tickets for the Packers-Vecs 2  p.m. meeting in tho 
Memorial Arena go on sale tomorrow from 11:30-5:00  in 
the box office. ,
There w !l be no sale o f tickets on C3»ristmas Day, so 
get down there tomorrow and. pick up youn for tbc annual 
classic.
Arena officials f^cl that there will be the usual sell-out, 
so fans are advised to get down early tomorrow for theirs.
Football W iza rd
ft
Was Upset King
CHAMPAIGN, m . (AP) — Bob 
Zuppke of Illinois, one of the 
most* inventive coaches in Ameri­
can football history, is dead.
Affectionately known as "Little 
Dutchman," Zuppke died Sunday 
at in hospital.
Zuppke retjrcd as Illinois' foot­
ball coach in' 1941 after 29 years 
of; sci’vice.
Honorary pallbearers at his 
funeral Tuesday include Harold 
(Red) Grange, the "Galloping
NHL PARADE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
"Hockey Big Seven 
Gordie Howe of Detroit scored 
a g.oal and picked up two assists 
in weekend National Hockej^ 
Lcatpie action to advance to 
within one point of the individual 
scoring leadership held by Henri 
t Pocket Rocket) Richard of Mon­
treal Canadiens.
The Pocket Rocket, who went 
pointless, has 33 points made up 
of 15 goals and 20 assists. The 
Red 'Wings’ star now has the 




HI Richard, Montreal 15 20 35
Howe, Detroit 15 19 34
Beliveau, Montreal 12 20 32
Moore, Montreal 13 18 31
Bathgate, New York 10 21 31
Henry, New York 18 12 30
Horvath, Boston 12 18 30
NHL Leaders
Standings: Montreal, won IS 
lost seven, tied five, points 43 
Pofaits: H. Richard, Montreal
NHL
Says
Goals: Henry, New York, 18. 
Assists: Bathgate, New York, 
21.
Shutouts: Hall,'  Chicago, five 
Penalties: Fontinato New York 
85 minutes. '
Weekend Stars ■ ]
Gordie Howe, who scored al 
goal which proved the winner 
and picked up an assist as De­
troit Red Wings downed Chicago 
Black Hawks 5-3.
Terry Sawchuk, whose solid 
netminding .led Red Wings to a
2- 0 shutout^ of Black Hawses.
Jack Evans, who scored the
winning goal as New York Rang­
ers defeated Montreal Canadiens 
4-2.
Dave Creighton, who counted 
twice as Rangers whipped To­
ronto Maple Leafs 5-2. /
Tod Sloan, whose 10th goal of 
thq season gave Made Leafs a
3- 3 tie with Boston Bruins. 
Andre Pronovost, who scored
twice as Canadiens walloped 
Bruins 4-2. ;
Ghost” who became Zuppke’s 
most famous pupil; George .Ha- 
las. owner of the Chicago £>ears 
who played for Zup at Illinois. 
Ray iaiot who succeeded'Zuppke 
as Illinois head football coach, 
and star players and captains of 
Illinois teams through the Zup­
pke era.*
Zuppke was known as the mas 
ter of the upset and rival coaches 
feared and respected him. He 
produced seven Big Ten titles for 
Illinois and his teams won 131 
games, lost 80 and tied 12. 
QUICK-WITTED 
Fritz Crisler, Michigan’s ath­
letic director who coached the 
1939 Wolverines, said Zuppke was 
“the coach 1 most dreaded to 
meet on the playing field. He 
was inventive and resourceful 
P.nd you never knew what he was 
going to do.”
Amos Alonzo Stagg, the grand 
old man of U.S. football, called 
Zup "a very able coach, a good 
thinker. He got the very most out 
of his material. Red Grange was 
just one of the very able players 
he developed.”
After his retirement, Zuppke 
turned to farming and his hobby 
of p a i n t i n g .  For a while he 
served as an advisory coach to 
the Chicago Bears but had to 
give it up because of ill health 
Shari>tongued and quick of wit, 
his sayings through the years be­
came known as "Zup^eisms." 
Some of his observations in­
cluded: '
■ *;Good losers. I don’t like ’em' 
Show me a team of singers about 
a defeat and I’ll show you a 
team of punks. I want bad los 
ers. '
‘Tf you are too old to play, 
you try to coach.
"Football is a great kicking 
game. However, the kickers are 
in the stands at $3.60 a seat.
“ If you cannot do anything 
well, try to become an execu­
tive.”
By MARVEN MOSS
Canadian Preta Staff IVrtter
MONTREAL (CP) -  Chicago’s 
Bery Ted Lindsay, sitting in the 
penalty box one night with Maur­
ice Richard of Canadiens. leaned 
over and said with a snarl to the 
Rocket: ‘TU fix j-ou, you French 
pea-soup,” ‘
Tliat’s the sort of conversation 
Robert (Bob) Rochon hears dur­
ing National Hockey L e a g u e  
games at the Montreal Forum. 
An NHL official since 1937, Ro­
chon for more than IS years has 
served as penalty timekeeper in 
Montreal NHL gaitcs.
brawl he has seen erupted in the 
penalty box during the 1944 - 43 
season. It involved Montreal’s 
Murph Chamberlain, K e n  Rear­
don, Ray Gctliffe and Phil Wat­
son;, and Adam Brown, Joe Coo­
ler and Johimy Mariuccl ol the 
Slack Hawks. ,
"That was a real donnj’brook," 
he recalled. "Fists and sbeks 
flew In all directions. My hat 
was knocked off, but I wasn’t 
even scratched. 1 got out ;of 
there in a hurry though." ; '
Alt the participant^ have since 
retired from the playing ranks. 
Several, however, are sUll active
From the box at one side of in hockey execuUve capaciUes,
the rink, Rochon, .60, conducts his 
statistical work, recording the 
names of penalized players, vi­
olations and times.
When players from opposing 
teams are sent off for fighting, 
the stocky, 165-pounder sits be­
tween them while they cool off.
T h e  Job Isn’t nearly so haz­
ardous as it appears," he said.
most of the players are real 
nice fellows, even when they’re 
in the box.
A few, of course, habitually 
kick UP a fuss. And sometimes 
in the heat of a fight, I'm pu.shcd 
and shoved around a bit. But I’ve 
never been punched or struck de­
liberately.”
Some of the mlldcir penalty box 
banter between players might 
run this way:
•Til get you for this.”
“Am I supposed to be fright­
ened?”
If I were you I’d skate with 
my head up.”
Lindsay and New York’s Lou 
Fontinato, Rochon considers high 
among the league’s bad men and 
Gordie Howe and Red Kelly of 
Detroit, the “most gentlemanly.” 
He said the wildest hockey
By JACK SULLIVAN I up the year with prize money of 
Canadian Press Staff Writer I more than $30,000,-the 10th lead- 
TORONTO (CP) — M auricepg money-winner of 1957. 
Richard, the most prolific scorer 
hockey has known, is Canada’s
B.E.G. Team
VANCOUVER (CP) — , The 
coach of the Vancouver Olympic 
Club, whose athletes have cre­
ated 77 Canadian reebrds in the 
last two years, has been nomi­
nated as coach of Canada’s 1938 
British Empire Games track and 
field squad.
Lloyd Swindells’ name was put 
before the National Track and 
Field Association by the B.C. 
Track and Field Association and 
the B.C. branch of the Amateur 
Athletic Union.
Swindells answer to his nomi­
nation was: "I would like the 
chance.to put Canada back on 
the track and field picture ns 
strongly as we were 20,, years 
ago.” -
In 1954 the Olympic Club do- 
fehted Uriivorsity of Oregon in 
the Vancouver-relays. It was one 
of The few times a Canadian 
team has beatep a maflor U.S. 
squad. < , ,
This year his team won the 
team championship of the North­
west AAU all-comcrs competi­
tion. ’
HOCKEY STANDINGS
j Okanagan Senior '
. P W T F  A pts
Kelowna 16 11 1 130 107 35
Kamloops 16 T1 1 140 127 35
Vernon 12 16 1 126 139 25
PcnUcton 10 18 1119 131 21 
NHL ^
p  w h  T F A Pts 
Montreal 31 19 7 5 107 6.1 43'
New York 35 16 12 6 92 83 39
Boston 32 12 14 6 84 83 30
Detroit 32 12 14 6 68 92 30
Torontq 32 11 14 7, 85 M 29
Chicago 30 s i r s  50-Yd 21 
Gnmea Wed. Dfcc. 2S 
Montreal at Toronto .
Chicago at Noy York,
Detroit nt Poston
COAST DIVISION (Will,)
W' L T P  A Pts 
Vancouver 19 0 I 105 01 39
Now West, I 18 15 0 10.5 108 36
Seattle 14 14 2 06 102 30
Victoria a 21 1 91 122 ̂
PRAIRIE DTVI8ION tWIlL) 
Winnipeg , 10 11 0 87 72 38
Edmonton 15 11 1 98 63 31
8a*k.-«t. Paul 12 15 0 72 95 2l
Culgury 10 19 1 74 102 21
'  Gatticft Wed. Drr. 2% 
VlcWrta pi New Westminster 
Calgary at £dnf)onton -
outstanding athlete of 1956.
The Rocket, who'thrilled sports 
fans by scoring the 500th Na­
tional Hockey League goal of his 
bombastic career with the Color­
ful Montreal Canadiens in Oc­
tober, was chosen over golfer Al 
B aling  of Toronto by the coun­
try’s sports editors and sports- 
casters in the 23rd annual Cana­
dian Press year-end sports poll.
Richard, now in his 37th year, 
suffered a badly-put Achilles ten­
don on Noy. 1? and has been side­
lined since, but the selectors 
didn’t forget him In the CP poll 
Based on a scale of three 
points for first choice, two for 
second and one for third, he 
earned 153 points. Balding got 102 
points and Gerry James of Win­
nipeg BJuie Bombers, the out­
standing Canadian player in pro­
fessional football this year, was 
third with 75 points.
21 NAMES PROPOSED 
The voters were asked to name 
In order the three outstanding 
Canadian athletes and a total of 
21 were suggested.
■As returns came In, It devel­
oped into a fight between Richard 
and Balding for the No.- 1 spot 
with James and Yvon Durellc of 
Bale Stc. Anne, N.B.,.a ranking 
contender for the world light 
heavyweight boxing title held by 
Archie Moore, battling for third 
choice. A late surge of votes for 
Jam6s settled tho Issue, 75 to 44.
The other candidates, including 
Jean Beliveau, Canada’s out 
(Standing athlete In 1956. never 
were in tho picture. Beliveau, 
Montreal Canadiens centre who 
drew more than half the first 
choice votes a year ago, slumped 
to a moi*e six points this tlnte 
BALDING'S BEST YEAR 
Balding, the Toronto golfer who 
hit the tough American pro cir-i 
cult three years ,ago and was Just 
another starter, now is ranked in 
tho,top 10 on the list of profc.s 
alonnl golfcr.4 In North America.
This year hl» game became ns 
hot as a pistol. Ho wort three 
tournaments, finished second In 
five, wn.s In the m oney  In 23 
events in' Canada, the United 
States and Cuba nn(i Is winding
James, 23 - year - old halfback 
with the Blue Bombers, hit West­
ern Canada footbdll with a big 
wallop this year-after deserting 
the sport for a two-year hitch 
with the Toronto Marlboro Juniors 
and Toronto Maple Leafs ,of the 
NHL. '
TOP Wli?u SCORER 
He won the Western Interprov­
incial Football Union scoring title 
with a record 131 points, includ­
ing 19 touchdowns, was named to 
CP’s WIFU all-star team, was 
voted the best native-born player 
in Canada and was a vital cog 
in Winnipeg’s march to the Grey 
Cup final. .
In the cup final against Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats; James fumbled 
four times but It was revealed 
after the game—which Tiger-Cats 
won 32-7—that he had suffered 
two broken ’knuckles on his right 
hand in the first quarter.
Fifth place in the CP poll went 
to Jackie Parker, triple - threat 
backfield star with Edmonton 
Eskimos who earlier this year 
was n a m e d  the outstanding 
player in the country. The Mis­
sissippi speedster was No. 
choice in tho 1956 CP poll.
Parker's point-total this year 
was 36, far In front of the remain­
ing candidates.
TALL IN ACTION
Pete Bulatovitch, B.A. Oilers 
guard, is built close to the 
ground, but he can become 
pretty tall when the occasion 
demands it. Above, he raises 
his 5’8” frame off the floor of 
the Kelowna senior high , school 
gym to block Penticton Freight- 
ways forward with lethal intent 
(with ball). The Oilers beat the 
Freightways, 58-47, and enjoy 




Reid And Hicks 
Pace Smokies
NELSON (CP)-Alex Reid; on 
emergency from Trail’s interme­
diate reserve list, potted three 
goals—including the winner at 1;- 
47 of sudden-death overUme—to 
pace Trail Smoke Eaters to a 6-5 
victory Saturday night over Nel­
son Maple Leafs in a Western 
Interme^ate Hockey League con­
test before 1,100 fans.'
Reid’s first two goals were 
high, flipped payoffs on loose re­
bounds, but the winning goal was 
a bullet-like drive from about 25 
feet out on the right side. WarrOn 
Hicks, who p ick ^  up his second 
assists of the night on Reid’s final 
goal,.notched two Smokies’ mark­
ers for a four-point evening.
Centre Adolf Tambellini de­
flected Cal Hockley’s goal mouth 
pass past Gus Adams with only, 
15 seconds to play in regulation 
time to score the tying goal.
Mickey Maglio scored twice; 
and Wendy Keller, Dave Stewart 
and Jim Pilla once each for Nel­
son, who dropped into third place 
as Rossland Warriors deposed 
them by beating the league-lead­
ing Spokane Flyers, also 6-5.
An NHL elder from point of 
serx'Ice, Rochon said present-day 
players have'just as much ability 
a r th e  old-tlmcrs, but there isn’t 
as much "spirit of competition” 
in the league now.
"The playets arc not as hungry 
anymore. They don't have tha 
same fierce love for h o c k e y .  
Nowdays, many just play bc- 
cau.so of the big money." .
Rochon became a league offi­
cial after a minor hockey career 
us a player, coach and latei’ ex­
ecutive in various M o n t r e a l  
leagues. He was a goal Judge bc  ̂
fore ho assumed his present post.
One More Snow 
Needed To Make 
Skiers Happy
Kelowna skiers had a rousing 
Sunday of skiing—at Silver Star 
Mountain, outside Vernon.
Unfortunately, reports local ski 
club official Dave Ritchie, the 
.snow at the local Black Knight 
Mountain bowl has been Just 
enough to provide a good ba4e, 
but one more fall will be neces* 
sary before the hill will be in 
shape.
The group of skiers who turned 
out to have a look at the hill Sun­
day jumped back in their cars 
and went to Silver Star, where 
conditions were reported perfect, 
with five feet of snow.
The only trouble is tjiey have 
to hike a little more than local­
ly. but once they arrive there 
they really enjoy themselves.
Final Standings 
NFL Conferences
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Football League 
Final








0 251 231 
0 260 264 
0 303 235 
0 307 278 
0 203 211 
0 218 311
Cleveland 









1 251 230 







SAND and GRAVEL  
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT  
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrllng Place
R. J. W IIK INSO N
for EXCAVATING  ̂
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.,
BENVOULIN ,EJl. No. 8 
'  ■ 62-M-Uc
SYLVAN IA TV
with *
lU L O L IG H T
Gives your eyes a re­
laxing change. Recom­




and APPI.UNCES L-TO. 
441 Bernard Pli. 2049
A Breath of Scotland
Many Scots away from their homeland keep in 
touch with everyday affairs In SiMtland—through. 
the columns of the “ WEEKLY SCOTSMAN." /
x-Won W e s t e r n  Conference 
playoff with Snn Francisco,
' Sunday’s results 
Pittsburgh 27 Chicago Cardinals 2 
Detroit 31 Snn Francisco 27 
(Western Conference playoff) ,
Have a  
(JC O P R U A l
J 1
Make your HoHdny Festivities 
and .enlovable onea nlcasant 
with lloldener LEMON SOUR
TThe secret of a good drink"
’ and Revelstohe SnarkUug 
GINGER ALK 
, “Fully carbonated’?
Your patronage glncercly ap­
preciated. On - sale at the 
following Stores in Kelowna: 
Paige* Meal Market 
' Overwalten Grece*-r 
In Wc.stl)ank; Robin’s General 
Store; In Pcachland; Ftilk’s 
General Store; In VVintield: 
Sanlnakl General Store land 
AI’n Cafe, 'Die nlmve firms 
and letrselves wlt.li you all a 
MKimy CillU.STMAS 
Revrisloke nottllng Works 
DcVcIstoke, B,C, Phone 2603
A '-r
Wb ■: .( , '
W hat a d e l ig h tf u l  g i f t
to tnojee —• a copy of the “ WEEKLY 
SCOTSMAN" — every week of the year, 
it' AJl you have to do la'fill Jn the dctolla below, 
and for $3.30 h year a friend at home or abroad 
will receive a copy every week.
This advertisement is nut nubli.<d)cd or dUplaycd by ihu Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Briiiih Columbia
TO CmCULATlON ly/iEKf.V Tk........ . COTSMAN/r
Noimi mmcH, EimivncH, j .  Scotland. 
Please send tjio “ Weekly Scotsenon" for one year




s iin sc R im o N  b a t e  fo k  o n e  y e a r  >
. . il50 ilnctudlng Postagel . . . '
I
HITHER AND YON
I n r s  D, p. GiircrAin, nv th?i
jot Mis! ChiLUIfto SbeJal’
___________________________ I lor cf nuvBiiin el fie I-obwna
xjroo n  t »-.«.»<• m i Cjcaovd llos-'Uat, is now mrl;-MtW. B. L L \JS  will wc-comc j,„p ho*ne la Kilowna 
her tlaushlir and son-in-law, ri-,.,-*-*-!. \
and Mrs. A. Vanidour nnd gnjAd.l"'^*  ̂ nauu.—r. . \
RECEL\T VlSlTOns from rc\-. 
Christmas. I ‘ • 'vrt-o.Mr. rod Mrs D. K.
AUKIVING SUNDAY from Tor- McGrcaor and their danyhy.'i 
onto after an c.\tended trip In - — v»-<o si;v;nt last yoo.{L'nd witi 
England and on the continent.' la« ;r s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Misses Ann Henderson and Dauna P- Hopsca.
Miller will ertjoy the holidays I ,  „  , ' , . „  . . .  _____
with Mrs. J. D. Henderson, Lour»| M l^  ESTELLE M. ..»SHALL, 
ler Avc., the former’s mother. *^daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Rc\
Mni'shall, Glcnmorc, will m iva
MISS VALERIE LOFT of Sld- 
' ncy, Australia is journeying to 
, I, Kelowna with Miss Ailecn Ruth- 
.Icrford to spend Christmas with 
iijthe latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Q. Rutherford. '
sliortly from Sudhury, O at to 
spend Christmas with her fnm- 
ilj-, . ,
STUDENTS FROM UEC home* 
ward bound for the holiday in* 
elude Arthur Jackson, David 
Stephenson. Barbara-Ann Lnn*MR. AND MRS. H. VANACKEREN will welcome for thCj n..i. k rv
festive season their daughters 
Joan from UBC and Val who is ^
nursing at the Vancouver Gcn-ip®*^”" ’ 
eral Hospital. Don Ritchie and ter Bresh ot Wmficid
H O M E S  G E T T I N G  R E A D Y  F O R  N A T I V I T Y  A N N I V E R S A R Y
’Twas the weekend before 
Christmas and everywhere the 
decorations were going up, in 
preparation for the season of 
goodwill, peace, feUowship and 
feastings. Tree-trimming was a ■ 
favorite pastime with families 
all over' the district, two of 
which (both from Bankhead, in­
cidentally) are shown in the 
above pictures.
Above right, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hayes, with an assist 
from Bpbby, are putting the 
ilnlshing touches to the tree. 
Wilma Hayes was born in Ke­
lowna, while Jimmy, who is 
municipal clerk at Glenmore,
came here 15 years ago.
Everyone in the Brown house­
hold is getting into the act in 
this picture above, left, all ex­
cept Frank Brown, who is em­
ployed at the Court House^ 
Shown, left to right are Leslie' 
Kathy, Joice, Brian and, Mrs. 
Brown. .
On the left, Joice (left) 
and Kathy Brown get a mom­
ent to try decorating by them­
selves. They were the first 
twins born in Bankhead and 
claim the distinction of still be­
ing the only twins to reside 
there.
—Courier Staff Phqtos.
East Kelowna Women's Institute
I
Members Review Active Season
L E T 'S  E A T
Expandable Dinner Excellent Idea 
For ‘ Unexpected Guests Xmas Eve
EAST KfeLOWNA—The annual 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held in the community hall 
with Mrs. W. Fairweather, presi­
dent in ihe chair. ,
In her report of the Institute’s 
work for the past year, the presi­
dent said it had been a very busy 
and successful year. The trea­
surer read the financial state­
ment, and Mrs. G. Davidson gave 
a report on the buying, conveners 
for social welfare.
Home economics and the sick 
committee also gave their re­
ports for the past year. A cheque 
was sent to CKOV for the March 
of Dimes. The baby clinic will be 
held January 8 in the communi­
ty hall. In connection with the 
Mental Health Association^ car­
ton of 'gifts was sent to oe dis­
tributed at the patients’ Christ­
mas party at Essondale.
Reports were given on the re­
cently held turkey supper and 
dance, which was an outstanding 
success. ’Die president expressed 
her thanks to all whb had assist­
ed in this annual event.
Officers for the-coming year 
were chosen: President, Mrs. W. 
Fairweather; v i c e  - president. 
Mrs. C. Ross; director, Mi?s. D. 
E v.a n s ; secretary, Mrs. W, 
Hince; treasurer, Mrs. F. Mearns.
The East Kelowna school chil­
dren had thqir Christmas party 
in the community hall, which is 
gaily decorated for the festsive 
season. The huge Christmas tree, 
with colored lights and decora-
; CHRIS’TMAS Eve calls in the 
neighborhood are a tradition with 
me. I make brief visits that take 
little' time and personal effort to 
bring ,tl\e season’s best wishes 
and sometimes gifts to friends 
and shut-ins.
HIDDEN SURPRISE 
. There’s the little house that 
stands in a quaint old garden, one 
bf those surprises hidden tjehind 
rows of city flats. It’s a tiny 
house, with a tiny white-haired 
hostess who opens the door, 
i Inside, there’s a fire on the 
hcnrtli. holly on the mantelpiece 
and candlelight. As if by magic, 
j)latcs of old-fashioned apple­
sauce cake appear with mugs of 
mulled cider from a stone pitcher 
simmering over a trivet on the 
hearth. '
TREE-TRIMMINO PARTY 
; The next bell I ring brings a 
clatter of little feet, and I am 
yushed in to a Chrlsitmas tree- 
irimmlng party. After a brief 
atny, and munching a candy cane, 
I go on to the next house.
. Tills is h  “ sophisticated” aparf-
tions, delighted the youngsters, 
About a hund^d children alto­
gether had supper at 6 p.m. ’Then 
followed some films shown by 
W. J. Hrynyk, school principal. 
Later Santa Claus arrived and 
presented each child with a 
Christmas treat. ’There w e r e  
quite a number of parents and 
friends present, and everyone had 
a happy, time. T. D. Dyson was 
in the role of Santa Claus.
The; party is sponsored by the 
PTA.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Middleton 
and son Harry left at the week­
end for Calgary where they will 
spend Christmas with relatives.
, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Naito will 
spend their Christmas as the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Uyey- 
ama, Mrs. Naito’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bea'r- 
isto with Sandra and Lori left at 
the Weekend to spend Christmas 
at Creston.
Miss Carol Evans from Onap- 
ing, Ontario, arrived at the week­
end for the -Christmas holiday, 
which she wiU spend at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. D. Evans.
in  the . report of the annual 
meeting of the Scout committee, 
the names of F. Turton and J  
Wiesbeck were omitted in error
• ’The Easts Kelowna school clos­
ed on Friday for the Christmas 
holidays. ■ ■ ^
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K E E P  I N  T R I M
Exercise Will Straighten Slump 




WlfH PROFESSIOHAL RESUIIS 
. . .  SAVE HAIMHI cost
Ii*» easy now »6 keep your row 
dean, sanitary and iparkUngwuh 
beaiiiyl lust rent our Clarke Rug 
Shampoo E quipm ent and get 
professional tesulu at half the 








ment. Everything is done with a 
push-button, from the self-ser­
vice elevator to the cooking 
equipment.
’The young hostess, in a blue 
velvet hostess gown, ushers me 
into the huge living room which 
is panfeled in antique wood and 
mirrors. The furniture is done in 
white and blue leather and the 
floor is covered with a white rug, 
’The focal point in the room is a 
tall white Christmas tree, agleam 
with blue lights.
My hostess serves hot toddy, 
small open-faced; smoked sal­
mon sandwiches, rum cake and 
coffee.
EASY-DO DINNER
If you are staying home with 
the children on Christmas Eve, 
better plan an easy-do, substan 
tial, expandable dinner, so that 
there will be plenty for an unex­
pected guest. Afterwards, you 
might serve callers Christmas 
cookies and punch.
EXPANDABLE DINNER 
f o r  CHRISTMAS EVE 
Red nnd Green Cabbage Slaw 
Boef-Veigetable Stew 
Toasted French Bread 
Ornnged Peach Halves 
Ginger Coooklcs 
Cdffcc Tea Milk 
All measurements arc level 
Bcef-VcBclaWe Stew: First, pro 
pans the ingredients. . ^
Cut the ment from 6 lbs. beef 
shank or shin into ^blte-s zcd 
pieces. Chop 10 medium-sized 
peeled onions. Slice 12 peeled 
white potatoes and 8 peeled car­
rots. Cut IVi lbs. green beans in 
1-ln. lengths. , ,
To Make: la  a heavy 5-qt. 
saucepan, mcU Vi c. savory meat
fat. . . .
Add 1 tsp. sugar, 1 crushed sec­
tion garlic, V* tsp. ground cumin 
shod (optional) and the onions.
Simmer until yjsUowcd. Stir oc­
casionally. ' . J .u
In 3 alternating layers, add the 
meat, vegetables, contents of 1 
(No. 2Vi) can tomato, 3 tsp. soU.
tsp. |)cppcr, tsp. powdered 
marjoram and Vi tsp. powdered 
basil. PoMr in boiling water to 
submerge 2/3 of contents. Cover, 
Simmer hrs. Remove bones 
ndekon with 3 tbsp. flour 
blondwl with 2 tbsp. water or 
comato ketchup. Servo with toast- 
•jd French bread. Serves 8, 
IRANOED PEACHES 
.rRQ3I THE CHEF'
Chill canned freestone penehefi 
'Iraln, Serve 2 halves to a pers<Jn 
“enter each with 1 tsp. frozen 
Mange conevntrate. Spoon around 
I tbsp, i>cach syrop, enilvcnccl 




When members of Dr. Knox 
Chapter lODE met for the De­
cember meeting at the home^ of 
Mrs, R. S. Willis, Christmas 
gifts were provided for pupils 
of the Black Mountain school- 
one , of the Chapter's adopted 
schools. Earlier in the month 
gifts were forwarded, to the 
adopted school at .Andersop Bay, 
Texada Island.
Arrangements also were iiadc 
to have a Christmas parce’. pro­
vided for the Chapter’s pel don* 
cr. A committee from Dr. Knox 
Chapter assisted at the White 
Cane Club party November 26, 
Mrs. J . Gordon, convenor for 
the Superfluity shop, reported 
satisfactory sales during the 
month, and stressed the need 
for further contributions of sale­
able articles. The shop will close 
December 21 for the holiday sea­
son, and reopen on January 9, 
Several articles of knitting and 
sewing were turned in to the 
convenor of Services at -Home 
and Abroad, to be forwarded to 
nend office for distribution., 
Mrs. J. R. Gowans Was wel­
comed into the Chapter ns a 
new member.
C h r i s t m a s  C a r o l s  
H e a r d  E a c h  E v e n in g
Carols have been h^eard on the 
evening air during the past week, 
and will continue until Christmas 
Eve, as young people of the Ke 
lowna and Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist churches . go out with 
the purpose of bringing Christ­
mas cheer to the community, 
and of giving the community in 
turn, the privilege of helping less 
fortunate people. .
As the carols are sung, home- 
owners are invited to contribute 
to the welfare, medical and dis­
aster relief program.
Each year Seventh-day Adven­
tists provide aid to more than 
,500,000 persons in North Ameri 
ca, and the church’s welfare soc 
ietics dispense material help val­
ued at more than $10,000,000.
) /  \ j x  I jM l, '
V ' ODD FA(HT 
In Halm Springs, Calif., city 
faliicrs pl/in to luHtatl on the
f f y m  ,i,i j-, tkh!Clt‘i'iy t  im.!’ lU i; •' i, '
fi^uimber af - Comm|rr<ro building 
what If ■ ■ 
clock I
lievod to be the first 
doc , iiorbdually .imwcicd l>y tlui
BIRTHS
Some girls settle for a slump-] and-in snugly with girdle mus­
ed figure before they are twenty! cles.
Oh, the pity of it all . . . Teen- Movement: The basic exercise 
agersi grab hold of this streamr is this . .  . bend sidewards to the 
lining idea . . . your style is the righ;t slowly, trying to touch fin- 
way you carry your ribcage, By gers of right hand to floor at 
lifting the ribcagCi you lift the right side. Still keeping a firm 
weight off the middle of your fi- grip on the middle muscles, re- 
gure, and slim the waist. turn to starting, position and
Understand a bit about the bend to the left . side ^sloWly.
muscle attachment and youHl see That s easy. To make the ab-
how the up-puli; rightly center-Nominal muscles really w k .  
ed, is bound to be stream lining. a .hit- As you bend to  the 
The uplift muscles of the abdo- r |g h t  sWe. pull up to lift hips 
men originate in the pelvic girdle pbsh tly  off heels and stretch 
and attach  to the ribcage near with left hand clear to fingertips 
the sternum , o r breastbone. S tart That’s^ streamlining. R epeat a 
the Uplift with the lower times, alternating sides,
inal muscles and carry  through I Do this one exorcise daily and 
to the ribcage. Do not try  toHh a week or two. you 11 be on 
hold the stom ach in . . . pull up- your way to a ^smooth figure 
and-in. Keep shoulders relaxed With strong girdle m uscles, it’s 
. the rnuscle attachm ent is not .oo^y lo PO‘l oo^ P* Ibe slump. « 
at the shoulders.
Bv the wav the muscles that I FOUR WIDOWS KILLEDBy_ine_way, ipe muscles^ mai| COPENHAGEN (AP) -  Four
Gordon Walmsley will occompany 
Val. to Kelowna where they will 
be house guests of the Van 
Ackeren’s during the holidays.
FROM MISSION CITY to spend 
Christmas wdth their daughter 
and son-in-IaV. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Smith, Marshall St., Mr. and Mrs.
E. Willis will arrive short^.
CHOSEN VALEDICTORIAN . . 
Arriving home today for Christ­
mas holidays is Miss Sharon 
Schuman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Schuman. Sharon is tak­
ing her t̂hird year at the Royal 
Columbian School of Nursing at 
New Westsminstcr, and will gra­
duate May next year. An honor 
of which she and her parents arc 
particularly proud is the fact that 
Miss Schuman has been chosen 
valedictorian for her class.
CHRISTMAS WITH PARENTS 
. . . Expected from Houston to 
spend Christmas are Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Miller and family, 
who will stay with Mrs. Miller’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Major 
Smith.
FROM PEACE RIVER . 
Coming from Berwin, Alta., to 
spend Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Fitzgibbon, will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Ritchie.
’TO VANCOUVER AND ED­
MONTON , . . Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ponich plan to spend Christmas 
in Vancouver with Mr. Ponich’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, D. M. 
Ponich. From Vancouver they 
will go to Edmonton, and expect 
to be away about two weeks.
HERE FOR CHRIS’TMAS . . . 
Cadet Ian Powick, R̂ ^N, arrived 
home Friday to spend the Christ­
mas season with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Powick. On his re­
turn to Victoria Ian wiU leave for 
th'e Panama Canal Zone on a 
training cruise aboard HMCS 
Ontario.
TO VICTORIA . . .  Spending 
the Christmas season in Victoria 
with their son and. daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke and 
family, are Mr. and Mrs. George 
R. Clarke, Ethel St.
FROM NORTH VANCOUVER 
. .  . Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tostenson. 
Karen and Ian, are coming from 
North Vancouver to spend the 
Christmas holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Tostenson, Sutherland 
Ave.
FROM VICTORIA . . .  Miss 
WUna Stinson will be traveUing 
hbme from Victoria for the holi­
days. Arriving ’Tuesday, she will 
spend Christmas with her family 
here,
HOME FROM UNIV. OP 
WASH. . . . Clifford Bedell, first 
year student in Civil Engineering 
at the University of Washington, 
arrived home yesterday to siKnd 
the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bedell.
PAR’TY AT MISSION . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Barrett, of Oka­
nagan Mission, are giving a party 
at their home tonight for the 
"young marrieds” in their com­
munity.
ARRIVE TODAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. S. G. Spear and Janet- 
Anne, from Vancouver, arrive in 
Kelowna today to spend the holi­
day season with Mrs. Spear’i  
mother, Mrs. Ray S. Sweet.
SOLID FOOD
Cheese is a good substitute for 
meat because it supplies pro­
teins, vitamin A, riboflavin and 
calcium.




nORN AT TUB KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
MARSHALL; Born to Mr. nne 
Mrs, Rex Marsholl, RU 1, Kel­
owna, December 17, i a daughter.
SCHWARTZ: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs.' Henry SchwarU, Rutland, 
December 17, a son'.
LEHNER; Born to M r., and 
Mrs. William Lclmcr, Rutland 
December 17, a daughter.
McMlLLAN: Born to Mr, nnd 
Mrs. William McMillan, •Kel­
owna. December 19, a daughter, 
QILQUIST: Born' to Mr. And 
Mrs. George Dllqulst, Winfield, 
December 10, a son.
KELLERMANt Bom to Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Clarence Kellcrman, 
Rutland, December 20. a son,
OUT-OP-TIWWN BIRTHS 
LANDER: Bom to Mr. snd 
Mrs. Arthur Lander, ot Vancou* 
voi*™ an December 18, a son.
If you mull pock and mail a  
bfoakablo 0‘H •»>'» «•«»<»"• popcom 
mokf I ort •xcqIÎ h! ihock abiorbtr*, 
Juit pack lh« il«m In unbutt«r«df 
uniaft«d popcom Inildo Ibo box. 
You con moke If youritlf In a |lffy 
cmd It Is llokfwslohl and oaiy lo 
hondle.
/;
pad the hips are not just to sit .^wrisiN^ujiiN in r i  -  ^our 
on. They have the important vnrd''^
pull Cat skidded on
r d «  g ' " > '
If you can’t hold this posture, 
toning exercises are needed. Try 
this test exercise.
Position: Stand on your knees 
nnd Stretch arms up overhead, 
hands'clasped.
Movement: Holding the up- 
strqtch, bend to the right .side 
ns you sit down to the left side 
of your ■ legs, Still holding the 
stretch, lift with the girdle mus­
cles and pull up to your knees.
Now bend to the loft ns you sit 
down to the right,
I’ll bet you can’t do it! The 
lifting is done by the sbeer force 
of the girdle muscles. At any 
rate, do an easier cxercisd dally 
for a week, then try the test ex­
ercise again.
Position! Standing on knees, 
sit buck on heels. Have arms out I 
at sldds, shoulder level. Pull up-
ARRIVING FRIDAY . .  . Going 
to the coast to attend the Ranger 
school-banquet at Green Timbers 
was Mrs. Keith Berard, whose 
husband has just completed his 
two-year course. Both returned to 
Kelowna Friday evening, and 
will spend the holiday season 
here.
FROM BURLINGTON, Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs. ly. Bowdridge and 
family wU arrive shortly to 
spend Christmas with the lat­
ter’s brother aiid sister-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Stringeri
MISS MARGARET JOHNSON 
wiir travel from Vancouver for 
Christmas to be the guest of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. George Johnson. Short­
ly after the holidays, Miss John­
son will sail for Masset in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands to take 
up her duties of Red Cross nurse.
JOURNEYING TO THE coast 
for Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Daft will spend next 
week with Mr. Daft’s parents, 




by Moirs and 
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. Shop Carefully 8
Shop Confidently at g
Dyck's Drugs I
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Dial 3333 for Delivery ——8
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INQUBST OPENS 
PRINCE RUPERT lCP)-An 
inquest will open hero lato today 
into the dcaln of George Moses 
Soolt, fa ta lly  Injuredi when 
tiouso he was working under at 
INirt Sliniisoni sllpixed from 
Jnck niut cnisiimi him. Scott was 
flown tq hospital hr»e following 
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' "Out of my way—wo'rê  havlno
lemon pin tonight"
•  You cnn’l blame Ihe man. If iTs pie made wllh 
Jcll-0 Ixmon Pie Filling -  the fre»h la»ilng, 9alln- 
amooth pic lilting ihaTs m e  lo be wonderful every 
lime. So ck»y -  no Icmoni to aqueeze . . .  no double- 
boiler needed . . .  fakes only minutes lo make. Ucll-O 
Is a registered trade mark owned lo Canada by Oenrral 
Foods, Limlicd.)
J C L L - 0




for all your 
baking
V.
IION^ DEC. a .  IWf IH B  DAILY COUUEE 0
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Br B. lA T  BECKEB j 
(Yto Bee«rd'Holider is  Muten* 
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AT NATO SU M M IT MEETING
British Prime Minister Har­
old Macmillan chats with Dr. 
Konrad Adenauer, chancellor 
of the West German Republic,
at the luncheon given In Mac­
millan's honor by Dr. Adenauer. 
Host and guest are in Paris for 
NATO "summit"' meeting.
Opemng lead—ace of diamonds, 
Peggy Rotzell, of Philadelphia 
who has been winning more than 
her fair share of tournaments 
these past couple of years, found 
herself iA four spades doubled in 
a recent championship event.
East had decided to take 
fling at high life, after noUng the 
vrilnerability, and opened with 
three diamonds. When Mrs. Rot­
zell overcalled with three spades, 
West, with admirable restraint, 
managed to pass, but when, over 
NorUi’s three notrump bid. South 
bid four hearts, West could con­
tain himself no longer and dou­
bled—pianissimo.
ReaUzing the danger of play-
Ing In a  four-card suit, Mrs. Rot- 
tell ran to lour spades, but West 
doubled this contract ac^reseqa- 
do, a i^sionato . and forussinto. 
and pretty loud a t th a t 
The ace of diamonds was led 
and ruffed. A low club to the ace 
caught West's king. AnoUier dia­
mond was ruffed. , i 
Declarer decided, from both the 
vigor of the douWe and West's 
apparent shortage in the minor 
suits, that West had all five 
jtrumps. Having arrived at this 
conclusion, Mrs. Rotzell put Into 
action a plan to combat West's 
five trump tricks.
iShe led the A-K-Q of hearts, 
and when East failed to ruff, tiie 
third heart, her suspicions were 
confirmed. The jack of hearts was 
now led and trumped in dummy 
so that stUl another diamond 
could be ruffed.
Eight tricks had been played 
and none had been lost. West’s 
cards by now consisted of A-Q- 
10.9-6 of spades.
A club was led and West 
trumped with the six. He re­
turned the nine of spades and 
clarcr won with the Jack for trick 
number nine.
Another club was led and West 
trumped with the ten. Now West 
had left only A-Q of spades and 
could not prevent South's king 
Of spades from scoring trick num­
ber ten.
West made Just three tricks— 
the A-KW of trumps.
East didn’t have much to say. 
Hp had only one criticism. He 
thought West should have dou­
bled all right, but—diminuendo.
tOUVttfttXED 
IkM TIN MNUfTfift— 
ANOYOUV8 8AIP
0UWSHW OW CMyMAWWWAMPltSWtro m
Atm




EDMONTON W INS CD AWARD
Alberta Agriculture Minister 
Halmrast. left, congratulates 
W. M. Whitely of Edmonton for 
winning first prize in a nation­
wide competition in civil de­
fence technique. In the com­
petition, Mr. Whitely gave two 
s ^ tte n  descriptions of " a n  Ideal
mobile method of cooperation 
between radio communications" 
and the "best amateur radio 
operations." He operates a ham 
radio on the call letters VE6BN. 
His prize Is an electric transis­
tor chronometer and a  course 
in electronics.'^
Deduct $8,000 "Missing" Money 
Tax Appeal Board Allows Company
OTTAWA (CP) — The mysteri­
ous disappearance bf $8,000 from 
a  lumber company has been, al­
lowed by the income tax appeal 
board as a deduction in com­
puting the companj’s income tax.




NICOSIA. Cyprus (Reui 
Sir Hugh Foot, the new governor 
of this British colony, announced 
tonight that 100 Cypriot prison­
ers—including 11 women—will be 
released before Christmas,
TTiis is the first mass release 
of Cypriots since the law under 
which terrorist suspects are held 
without trial was put into effect 
In 1955;
More than 8(M) Cypriots are In 
detention camps under this law 
including the 100 to be released 
Another relaxation announced 
by Foot is removal of restrictions 
on (500 Cypriots now confined to 
their villages under the emer­
gency regulations, which were 
ordered after the EOKA under­
ground, organization began 
campaign of violence aimed at 
union with Greece.
COMPOSER DIES 
LONDON (API — Eric Contes 
British c>impo.ser often, referred 
to ns "the uncrowned'kinjg of 
light music," died today after a 
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day, the board identifies the com­
pany .as Thayer Lumber Com­
pany limited but gives liO indica­
tion of where it pperates its busi­
ness. The company claimed a 
deduction from taxable -income 
of $8,122 for 1954. , . V 
The board said Hiat four per­
sons, including two partners In, 
the business, handled a company , .
cash account which was kept In 
an unlocked vault during the day] 
so that those handling the money 
would have ready access to it.
CLAIMED AS LOSS .
The vault was iix such a posi­
tion in the .company’s office that 
it wpuld have been possible for 
anyone to remove money* un­
noticed^ 'However, the
I MM r r
i
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HECK,NO/ THESE APPLES 
ARE ALL FOR TEACHER , ' r
V
HM
I'VE GOTTA GET BETTER 
GRADES SOME W A Y .'r~"
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B  A A  Y R  
Is L 0  N G F  E L L O W
One ietter simply stands for another. In this samplo A is used 
company I fQy ^jje three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos-x ophes, 
d ^ u S n  du^to theft and formation of the words are aU hhits. Each day th^
as a loss incurred In business code letters are different
operations. A W R Y F  Y Q G , T E G T O E Y J  W N P
The revenue department re- n  q  e  Y J  R T Q E G R A W R Y D Y M — H Q H W . 
fused to permit it as a tax de- a rrvntnirram OuotaUnn
ijuction on the ground it was not  ̂ ^
I  loss regularly Incurred in the . fryptog^^^^ AIX TOE RIVE^^RUN HTO THU
course of business. | SEA; YET THE^EA IS NOT F ULL — ECCLESIASTES.
However, the board judgment ' '  ̂ "" ~  ~ ^
by assistant chairman Cecil L. wfM  lb  U n D n c r n D C  
Snyder said a shortage of $6,(H)0 y U U K  n U K U o L U r L
was shown iin 1955 receipts and ........ . ' , . ' ......... .—
the company could have adjusted 
its net income to cover uo the 
$8,000 .without mention of the I 
mysterious disappearance. I • • I
NO MISAPPROPRIATION
T
THAT'S m y POSSONHISOME PAV X'LU BEAT SOMEONE AT 
CHECXERSl




In the present appeal there is FOR TONORROiy 
no reason to believe that either Don’t be disturbed if you find 
of the principal shareholders iniSf {t necessary to make some minor 
appropriated company funds^ changes in your plans in the fore- 
the judgment said. noon. Things will be smoothed
•Whetoer the monies ^were out later in the day and, ulti- 
taken by an employe^«of the mo^oly, you'll find that the 
company or by others is unknown changes were for the better, 
but the loss occurred in the us-l 
Val course of the appellant’s op- BIRTHDAY
orations and is a deductible ex­
pense.’
's BRIEVE IT  OR NOT
K mOaiiOMAii.eeotland EVEN WHEN M^WmOIMER BREEDS OgCMREADMICF 
PKOOUCe OffSPKMO WITH
m u o N c f
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that in 
Itiatlvo and imagination excr- 
clsed* within the next three 
[months will pay off handsomely. 
Pursue bU worthwhile goals with 
[zest and enthusiasm during this 
period, olnce the results you 
achieve will have a pronounced 
effect on your progress later in
the year. Don’t be discouraged if 
you have to revise plans some- 
v/hat during February. The 
changes will prove beneficial.
Those in the literary, artistic 
and scientific fields will be under * 
fine stimuli during the first six • 
months of the new year, and 
should profit from original ideas, 
Romance, travel ond social ac­
tivities should prove invigorating 
between May and September, but 
be alert to possible/domestic tfen- 
sion during October, AVoid ex­
travagance during the months of 
April and November.
A child born on this day will be 
self-confident, diligent and en­
dowed yrith excellent executive 
ability.
THE OLD HOME TbW N  -  Stanley
W D u m a v g a r
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GARAGE OWNERS MEET
Valuable door prizes were 
awarded when some 50 mem* 
bers of the Kelowna Garage and 
Service Station C urators .Asso­
ciation gathered at the aquatic 
for their annual Christmas ban­
quet. Winners (above) were 
(left to light) King Neil, Ernie 
Lording, John .Ladd, Harold
Bailey and Doug Kerr. Speakers 
at the successful event were 
Jerr^ Betts and Lloyd Kinneard 
from Vancouver Automotive 
Retailers Association.
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
Russian Tractor Train 
V icin ity Of Sduih Pole
LITTLE AMERICA. Antarctica degrees below zero,' recorded at 
(AP) — Scientists........................learned offi­
cially today tbat a big Russian 
tractor train reached the vicinity 
of the geomagnetic south pole last 
Monday.
A message received by the 
Antarctica h-'adquarters 'of the 
Intematiofial Geophysical Year 
said 27 men and 10 tractors foom 
the Soviet coastal s t  a t  i  o n of 
Mirny reached the area where a 
Russian station is planned. .
The Russians also said they 
have no plans to launch a Soviet 
earth satellite • from the Antarc­
tic, as has been rumored.
ITie. Soviet scientists said, how­
ever, that the Russian icebreaker 
Ob will launch meteorological 
rockets in western Antarctica be­
fore returning home. The ice­
breaker sent up some rockets in 
the South Atlantic before reach­
ing Mirny with personnel and 
supplies.
Answering questions sent by 
I1.S. scientists, the Russians said 
they recorded winds up to 134 
miles an hour one night a t Bun 
gerr Hill, near a Russian coastal 
station 200 miles west of Mirny. 
Ib is  apparently is not an. Antarc- 
toc record.
The lowest temperature the 
Russians experienced was 99.8
USSR Security 
Boss Warns Of 
Western
Vostok I, 40 miles south of 
Mirny. U.S. scientists have re­
cord^  102.1 belov/ at the geo­
graphic pole.
Spies
Start Damage Suit 
Result Of Accident
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A suit 
has been entered in B.C. Su­
preme Court by Mrs. Martha 
DfMoore of-Fresno, Calif., whose 
son was killed when his light 
aircraft _ struck an overhead 
transmission line crossing nearby 
Burrard Inlet and crashed into 
the water.
She asks unstated damages 
from B.C.' Electric Company for 
the death of Joseph DeMoore 
last June 29. '  »
Richard York of Grand Centre. 
Alta., is also suing the company 
for unstated damages for in 
; uries suffered in the same acci 
dent. !
MOSCOW (API-Soviet secur­
ity boss Ivan Serov warned the 
Soviet people Saturday to be on 
their g u a r d  against Western 
spies, and said U.S. dinlomats 
expelled from Russia in the last 
few years had been engaged In 
espionage.
Because of Soviet advances In 
science, he said. Western spies 
are steoplng up their activity; He 
told scientific workers in partic­
ular to be wary.
!*A tongue-wagging worker is a 
good find for the enemy,” Serov 
wrote in Pravda.
Serov's name rarely aDpear.<! 
in print and it iŝ  most unusua: 
that he should write an article 
He sat prominently among mem 
bers of the ruling Praesidium of 
the Communist party’s central 
committee during the Just-con- 
eluded three-day session of the 
Supreme Soviet.
So far as Western dinlomats 
would recall; Serov never before 
sat with the leaders in a seat of 
honor in the Supreme Soviet. He 
Is not a listed member of the 
Praesidium and. although he at 
tends most diplomatic functions 
with Soviet lenders, he usually 
remains in 'the background.
In his article he referred to the 
‘•tremendous achievements of So­
viet science” In the last year and 
said that "enemy spies are try­
ing to ferret out these secrets.”
"Now, when the Soviet Union 
bps outstripped the United States 
in several deqlslve fields of scl 
ence and engineering, special 
significance is attached to spy­
ing against the U.S.S.R.,” Serov 
said. ,
"All means nre used to this 
end. Is It not fortuitous, there­
fore, that the Soviet government 
was compelled to expel some 
over-zealous American dinlomats 
who tried to avail themselves 
with their prcscnCQ In our coun 
trv for purposes pf psplonage?'
Ho named no names.
Serov said the .United States In 
addition to rln^ng the Soviet 
union with military bnscs is sur­
rounding thts <muntry with on 
espionage network. , ;
Hundreds of miliions of dqlinrs 
have been nnproprinted under the 
U.S. Mutual Sccurl^ Act to fl 
nance "spies, wpeckers and ter­
rorists nt sundry schools nnd cen­
tres and to smuggle them bv land 
sea nnd air Into the U.S.S.P. for 
purposes of subversion," Serov 
' said. '
He said the United States has 
built up a network of "radio sta 
ti<ms, particularly In Western 
Germany, p o u r i n g  out filthy 
streams of Ues and s l a n d o  
. against our country,"
REFinilSD B io o n , 
KANSAS CITY (AP)
BIBjl
year-old hoy whb agreed with 
bis faUier that ho should 
cept a blood tranfhisloa because 
of their reltgthtts beliefs died here 
l^untday.’iidohn ^lack Jr. had
KISSABLE DEAL 
IN  THIS PU C E
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
(AP)—̂ Wbmen walking by the 
Balboa Building this holiday 
season will be taking their 
chalices. ''A radio station has 
hoisted a five-foot-high mis­
tletoe , wreath on its tower 





ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — Sci-’ 
entists are still puzzling over the 
mystery of " r ^  oysters,” but 
seem to agree they are not dan­
gerous or harmful to eat.
Fifteen biologists got together 
here this week to discuss the 
matter and plan to continue stud­
ies aimed at finding what causes 
a red coloration in some packed 
oysters and clams.
The scarlet phenomenon, which 
intermittently plagues packing 
houses along the Atlantic coast, 
happens this way :
Oysters or soft clams, appar­
ently no different from any oth­
ers, are brought to packing 
houses where they are shucked, 
processed, packed in containers 
and stored at a temperature of 
about 35 degrees.
After four to 10 days some 
cans contain a bright red liquor, 
as if the shellfish had been 
packed in beet juice or tamale 
sauce. .
Although scientists believe such 
oysters and clams are safe to 
eat, they are not received well on 
the market. Therefore, they are 
thrown away.
David Wallace, director of the 
Oyster Institute of North Amer­
ica, estimates ' that east coast 
oyster p a c k e r s  lose between 




The Junior Council la sponsor­
ing a contest for the besj decora­
ted room of Christmas spirit, giv­
ing a prize to each student of 
the class. Rules have been set 
f  r  the amount of space allowed. 
UNITED NATIONS
Mr. Kerr, the sponsor of the 
United Nations Club has put all 
the students in a good spirit, sac- 
lificng pop and candy and saving 
their pennies to make some little 
childien happy at Christmas. The 
jar of pennies is getting fuller and 
heavier, each day. hoping we can 
make $50, The money will be 
counted on the last day of school 
before the holidays and we shall 
see how close we came to our 
mark. Also United Nations Christ­
mas Cards were available for the 
students to purchase if they 
wished,
JUNIOR RED CROSS
On^ of the Red Cross aims is 
the promotion of good health. We 
are well satisfied with the amount 
of milk being sold in the lunch 
roon). The members of the Red 
Cross made pretty wax table 
candles of all sizis, shapes and 
colors and sold them through the 
P.T.A. They sold chocolate bars 
during the Christmas Concert and 
sponsored a party for the retar­
ded children of Sunnyvale School 
Thursday, December 19. They are 
also preparing for the Tea at the 
Lloyd Jones Home for Senior 
Citizens to be held on December 
22. All in all, the Junior Red Cross
members have been keeping ac­
tive doing many good deeds. 
SPORTS
On O^cember 17, Kelowna Jr. 
boys and girls were the visiting 
teams at Rutland. ’The Rutland 
boys put forth a good fight trying 
to get their score up, but Kelowna 
kept in full swing leaving the 
score at 2ft-l7 In their favor. The 
girls played more of a close game 
this time in Rutland's favor. The 
score was 18-U,
NOON HOUR 
• At noon hour, there is dancing 
in the auditorium for any who 
wish to participate. At present 
only jiving seems to be of inter­
est. Other dances are being en­
couraged and we hope after 
Christmas to succeed. Square 
dancing. Tango’s and Mixers have 
been suggested, as well as pol­
kas, waltzing, schottisches and 
jiving.
Our platter chatter request pro­
gram, has been discontinued due 
to disagreement of a few individ­
uals.
On behalf of the Rutland High 
students, we would like to wish a 
Very Merry Christmas and the 
Best Wishes for the coming year 
of 1958 to our principal, Mr. D. H. 
Campbell, vice-principal Mr. C. 
A. Bruce and all the staff. Also 
we would like to express our 
appreciation to the staff of the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, for pro­
viding us with a column for ^ur 
high school news.
May you all have a Very Merry 
Christmas and the best of suc­
cess in the New Year.
(■ i,-
TUB BAILT COURIER 
MON.. DEC. a .  1957 lU
sons Involved. Coroner Georga 
Gurr said Friday. Curtis’ truck 
left the-road at Sunday Summit, 
a  mies west of here, and dropp^ 
500 feet.
SMALL INDUSTRY IS THRIVING
At Wiarton, Ont., stands this 
lodge, designed to look like a 
Bavarian chalet, which is part 
of a smal manufacturing com­
plex. It is the residence of 10 
German immigrants, -all of 
whom work for Canframo, a 
Canadian subsidiary of a (3cr- 
man electrical manufacturing
firm which builds small motors 
which were formerly imported 
from the U.S. The Industry is 
thriving now with sales reach­
ing $7,000 a month, and an 
additional 20 persons ^re ex­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Capt. 
J. A. Macdonell, president of 
Union Steamships limited, said 
that 170 employees of the. com­
pany will lose their jobs when 
passenger service on the B.C. 
Coast ceases next month.
He said the two passenger ships 
now operating will be laid up, and 
all five vessels owned by the 
company will be up for sale.
Agreement of sale, has already 
been made to sell the converted 
corvette Coquitlam to interests in 
Seattle. She will be operated 
und^r the Canadian flag next 
summer in Alaska cruises with 
Union management.
THIS SANTA JUST 
HAS TO STAY PUT
BINGHAMPTON, N.Y. (AP) 
— One Santa is slated to spend 
his Christmas in jail. Richard 
Rice, 228, who plays Santa in 
a downtown department store, 
was imprisoned after he pleaa- 
ed guilty to a charge of violat­
ing probation on a charge of 
theft of an automobile. '
As ,
I S
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) — Mayor 
J. T. Dobson disclosed to council 
that he has asked f o r . more 
RCMP street patrols in'efforts to 
stop hoodlums roaming around In 
gangs and causing a nuisance.
One alderman said he knew of 
a woman who was tripped up on 
the sidewalk by members of 
group of hoo(Uums called the 
Ace Gang. He said she was 
afraid to complain to police bC' 
cause she feared the gang would 
throw rocks at her house.
Mayor Dobson said RCMP offi­
cers thought it would be diffi­
cult to provide more street pa­
trols, but aldermen urged that 
every effort be made.
TA H O O IN G  NO W AY
Henry Fcrrlo of Lwdon, Eng., 
has sadly learned that getting 
has face tattooed isi no way to 
get back'his girl friend. The 
38-ycar-old janitor, recently had 
n qusirrel ^vith his steady, Tilly 
Farrell, 40, and went out and 
had the tattoo job done so "no 
other woman will ever look at 
me," The scheme didn’t work, 
however, and H enry's stuck 
with the decorations. Tilly said 
she thought he hod "taken leave 
of his senses, and now I'm 
afraid its nil up between us."
-WoHc<i Fcrrlo; "I think I’ll 
get a job in a circus to help mo 
forget." The tattoos arc iicr- 
manent.
< Tiieaday






NBUSON (CP) ~  Fire Chief 
B. 8. Owens told school children 
Thursdoy ’we mean business 
now" to eutUng out false alarms 
He BoM should n fireman or pe­
destrian be injured while a truck 
la afwwifrhig a false olorm the
gersqji dr i>ersons. responsible for 
^  irtato fa^jm ^etdljon uiuJe ‘




TEETH SOAR IN  
ATOMIC SNEEZE
GLASGOW (Reuters) —■ One 
man’s atomic sneeze will cost 
the, nntionar health service 
£5 7s 6d (approximately $14 In 
Canadian funds). Local health 
officlols agreed to pay this sum 
to replace 'the man’s upper 
set of false teeth, lost when 
he sneezed while working on 
nn atomic reactor.
WINTER WONDERLAND
Lumby High Students Outdo 
Selves In Christmas Display
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau),
VERNON — When it comes to 
producing a Christmas display, 
Lumby takes a back seat to no 
town—or . city for that matter.
Originally starting as an exper­
iment with paper mache, at the 
high school, Bambi and a few 
skunks have blossomed into a full 
store front display, complete with 
Christmas trees, a revolving 
snowman, Thumper and a squir­
rel.
Entitled Winter Wonderland, 
the well-executed display is the 
work of (trades VII to XII stu­
dents, at Lumby high. Originator 
and guiding light behind the pro- 
; ect is Miss Sharon McConnell, 
a teacher at the school. She and 
the students completed the dis­
play in three weeks.
Located adjacent to the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, the display con­
sists of Bambi, having his usual 
difficulties on a sheet of ice, a 
squirrel rolling a snowbaU, Thum­
per recorating a tree, and Liber 
ace Skunk playing the icicle pipe 
organ, while five other skunks sit 
on a nearby log and sing Christ­
mas cafbls.
REWIND TAPE 
leaped music is broadcast out­
side the store, and it is a mea­
sure of the interest and enthusi­
asm of the students, that they 
take turns at rewinding the tape 
every two hours.
Miss McConnell, , who comes 
from Port Coquitlam, near Van­
couver, explained: “They have 
this sort of display in Vancouver, 
so I couldn't see any reason why 
Lumby shouldn’t have it also. 
Just because you live in a small 
town, doesn’t mean you can’t do 
things that are done In other larg­
er places.”
Six students comprised the core 
of the project, and the rest help­
ed when they could. It was em­
phasized that the work was done 
entirely on the students’ time. 
Their teacher feels that the dis­
play shows what kids can achieve 
if they will just try.
So far. Miss McConnell and her 
prodigies have no other projects
on tap, but it is safe to assume 
that another creation, equally 
worth seeing, will appear, due 




MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia’s 
Communist party chief, Niktta 
Khrushchev, today said relation: 
between the Soviet Union and 
Yugoslavia are improving.
Failure of-Yugoslavia to join 12 
other communist states in sign­
ing the communist peace declar­
ation Nov. 21 led to some specu­
lation that Belgrade and Moscow 
were drifting apart. j
Hitschmanov^ Plea 
Ends In 7 7  Bales
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—Final result of the 
Umtarian appeal in Vernon was 
77 bales of dothing, roped and 
ready for shipping.
Clothing drive was instituted 
as a result of an appeal made 
in Vernon by Dr. Lotta Hitsch- 
manova of the Unitarian Service 
Committee. The clothing was 
stored and collected at the old 
post office, and will now be ship­
ped to Vancouver, and then over­
seas.
Despite failure of service club 
members to turn up during the 
week to assist in the baling and 
roping of bundles, other volun­
teers were finally recruited to 
finish the enormous task.
Shioping of bales will be look­
ed after by the Vernon Board of 
Trade.
Series Of Local  ̂
Thefts Solved
Police disclosed this Inorn- 
ing that a series of breaking 
and entering had been solved, 
and that solution of others are 
pending. Two men and a juve­
nile have been charged and one 
of the adults already has pleaded 
guilty.
The second adult is due to ap­
pear in court later today to make
his plea. The two adults are in 
custody, while the juvenile, after 
appearing in juvenile court, was 
released in toe custody of his 
mother.
Identity of the men is being 
withheld until toe cases are 
cleaned upi
ACCIDENTAL DEATH
-PR1NCE()N. B.C. (CP) — Van­
couver truck toiver Artoui? Gerry 
Curtis, killed when his truck 
plung^ oft toe Hope-Princeton 
Highway. Wednesday, died an ac­
cidental death with no other per-
HEY BUD
Puzzled at what 




DuBarry, Yardley, Dorothy 
' Gray
Beautifully fitted leather cos­
metic cases for that special 
gilt. If you have a gift prob­
lem, just can’t think of what tp 
give wile hr girl friend, hero 
is your answer. A gift that 
shows how much you care.
From $7.50 to $13.50
LONG
SUPER. DRUGS LTD.
"Where All Kelowna S am ”
i  ' ■









Big  f is h e r ie s
Manitoba commercial fisher­
men in . 1956 had about 109,000 
r’illnets in use, valued at $2,000,- 
000. .
Left-W ing Deputies 
Pound W ith Fists
ROME (Reuters)—A group of 
left-wing deputies Saturday bat­
tled with fists opposing mem­
bers of the centre and right wings 
in the Chamber of Deputies, 
Italy’s lower House of -Parlia 
ment.
Blows were exchanged In a 
brisk struggle before ushers sep­
arated the opposing groups. None 
of the deputies wt ŝ Injured.
The battle began after the 
Chamber approved a draft/bill 
reducing toe life of toe Senate to 




"Send out ten gross of crack­
ers, and charge It to Mrs. 
Jones!”
Downed Pliine 
Must Be Taken 
Out By Truck
HOPE, B.C. (CP)~The pilot of 
a light plane, forced to lanti on 
too Trans-Canada Highway by 
bad weather, will have to trans- 
|)ort his plane about 30 miles by 
rood before ho con take off 
again.
The nnmo of the pilot, iMlicvcd 
from A l a s k a , :  hasn't been 
learned. ■
RCMP said too Piper Super 
Cub piano vim  running short of 
fiicl EYlday 130 mile.'i cast of 
Vancouver when tho weather 
closed to; ,
The pilot planned to take off 
firdm the highway again after rc- 
fiielUng but police ordered him 
to have it trucked to n smoll 
landing field ubiiiit 30 in|Ics 
away.
RCAP.mmcli, officers sold the 




Give Theatre Book Tickets for Christmas
COLUMBIAPICTURES pnun), aWARWICK Prodgdion






. flsrAr Cont/nwt 
In ClivtmtScopn 
Md In color hjf
TECHNICOLOR
A \
Twice Nightly ~  7:00 and 0:10,p.nt.
SPECIAL PICTURE FOR X ilR lST M A S
TES GIRLS"
MITZI GAYNOR~-TA1NA ELQ—KAY KENDALL
. ■ . . . .
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY 1  
OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
^  Gas or Electric RANGE 
^WASHER ^CHESTERFIELD 1  
^  TABLE and CHAIRS 
^  TV SET ^  BEDROOM SUITE
Why SYLVANIA t v  yith HAL.O" 
LIGHT is Bpltar fdr Your Eyes • . •!
• ' ' ' ' 'r ‘ ' i
American Optomefrifts say 'Tlalolight Is a natanil 
supplcmeat to TV room lightiag.'* Rempmber y(|p 
have only one pair of eyes to last your lifetime.
■m
We simply Won't be undersold! Free' 
, 3 months seryico on parts and labor 
with every’set sold! ,
TELEVISION CiNTRE
^ AND APPLIANCES LIMITED
f'"’* ■' . .....■ ■ '    '."f' ■ ' ./■■■. '■ ■ '■ ' ■ ■■; : ./■'‘■■' '..'‘i ' ■
Offices in Kelowna, Vernon and Komloeps
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